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NEW YORK'S BIG ' WORLD'S INHABITANTS

CELEBRATION Estimate of Number of Hu-
man Beings on Globe

CITY BREAKS RECORD

Millions of Strangers See
the Great Pageant

WONDERFUL NAVAL PARADES

Procession of 20,000 Men and 54 Floats
Viewed by 2,000,000 People.—Cook

Banqueted by Committee.—Po-
lice Able to Handle Crowds.

For once New York has more on her
hands than she can entertain. On Sat-
urday the great Hudson-Fulton Cele-
bration began, which will continue
throughout the week, and the city is
full to overflowing. Streets and public
places are thronged with visitors
and many are unable to find hotel ac-
commodations. On Sunday, to show

the number of sightseers, 12,000 people

entered the Metropolitan Museum be-
tween the hours of 1 and 5 and an equal
number at four other points of interest.
The naval pageant on Saturday was

the most magnificent thing of its kind
in the history of the town. Replicas of
the "Half Moon," Hendrik Hudson's
vessel, and of the first steamboat built
by Fulton, and the American, English
German, Italian and Dutch fleets, pass-
ed in review and at night, illuminated,
gave a spectacle long to be remember-
ed. This feature of the celebration
was so much enjoyed that it will be re-
peated Saturday. In the parade to-
morrow the "Roosevelt," Peary's ship,
will be given a place. Splendid order
has been maintained throughout the
celebration, which ends tomorrow.
On Tuesday at least 2,000,000 people

witnessed a parade of 20,000 men and
54 floats which passed before the en-

voys of 21 nations participating in the
celebration. This was the supreme ef-
fort of the commission. For several
month 300 artists, carpenters and paper
mache mauipulators have been at work
preparing the wood and plaster figures
which decorated the 54 floats. Nearly
20,000 men, women and children, most
of them in costume, representing every
national and patriotic society in the
"city, posed as historic personages on
these floats or marched between and be-
side them. The cost of the whole spec-
tacle was $300,000.
The story unfolded by the floats and

their costumed characters dealt with
the history of New York and the coun-
try immediately surrounding, in four
periods—the Indian, Dutch, Colonial
and modern. The last named, however,
carried the tale no further than the
first Erie canal boat and the introduc-
tion of water from Croton reservoir.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the explorer;

Governor Hughes, of New York, and
Governor Fort, of New Jersey, were
among the guests Tuesday night at a
banquet tendered by the citizens of up-
town New York to distinguished visit-
ors.

DRY CAMPAIGN FOR 1912
BEING PREPARED IN CHICAGO

Policy to be Followed in National Elec-
tions Tentatively Determined.—

Notable Men at Meeting.

The policy of the Prohibition party in

the national campaign of 1912 and pos-

sibly the presidential candidate was ten-
tatively determined on Friday by the
scores of party leaders in Chicago, cele-
brating the fortieth anniversary of the
founding of the party at the Hotel La-
Salle. Notable members of the party,
including former candidates for the
presidency and vice presidency were in
attendance, and it is asserted that the
gathering was tantamount to a national
convention in point of attendance of

men who direct the affairs of the party.

It is said that a movement is on foot

to have adopted a rough draft of a 1912
platform which would deal with current
conditions politically, tariff and other
things as well as the basic principle of
abolishing the legalized liquor traffic.
Among those there were John Russel
aged eighty-seven, temporary chair-
man of the first convention and Prohib-
ition candidate for vice-president in
1872; and John H. St. John of Kansas,
seventy-six years old, who was presi-

dential candidate in 1884.

Corn Salve Caused Lockjaw.

As a result of using a patent prepa-
ration having the appearance of an
ordinary salve on a corn on his foot,

Jacob R. Sollenberger, residing north

of Hagerstown, has been at the point

of death for several days. His jaws
are locked, and physicians worked for
hours with him before they were able
to give any relief. He is a farmer and
recently sold his farm along the West-
ern Maryland Railroad, intending to
move to a large farm he recently pur-
chased near Shady Grove.

POSSIBLY NUMBER 1,500,000,000

Figures are Pretty Well Attested But

The Errors Are in Line of Under-

statement. —Religions in Figures.

Now that we are on the eve of taking

a census the following concerning the
estimated population of the world taken

from the New York Sun is of peculiar

interest:
The first definite estimate with figures

to support it as far as figures go was
computed by D'Omalius D'Halloy. The
mean of several reckonings he fixed at
a round billion (a thousand million).
These computations were published in
1856. Since that time a knowledge of
population of savage regions rests up-
on well taken enumerations by the
great colonizing powers, and these fig-
ures have been subject to revision. At
the begining of this century records
gave the following components, much
of the savage world being reckoned in
with the States among which the wild
lands have been partitioned. The fig-
ures represent the number of millions
of population:

British Empire 400
Chinese Empire 400
Russian Empire 135
France  85
United States  84
German Empire  70
Latin America  60
Austria-Hungary  45
Japan  44
Netherlands  43
Ottoman Empire  40
Italy  32

1,438
A similar computation by religions

gives results in striking accord:
Christianity; 480
Confucianism 250
Hinduism  200
Mohammedanism 175
Buddhism 150
Taoism   40
Shintoism  15
Judaism  10
Polytheism   120

1,440
An estimatimate of the population c

the earth at 1,500,000,000 is thus doubly
supported by figures, and its possible
error will lie in the line of understate-
ment.

JOSEPH FORREST GUILTY
GETS TEN YEARS' SENTENCE

Insanity Used as a Defense.—Other In-
dictments None Prossed.—Accus-

ed of Murdering Parents.

Joseph Forrest, the youth who was
on trial last week on the charge of kill-
ing his mother, was found guilty of
manslaughter and sentenced to ten
years in the State penitentiary, the
maximum penalty. The other indict-
ments against him for the murder of
his father were nolle prossed.
The defense was insanity, and the

evidence and arguments along this line
undoubtedly had weight with the jury.
The youth of Forrest, he being but
nineteen years old, also had some effect.
He will be examined by a commission
on lunacy, and probably be sent to an
insane asylum from the penitentiary.
Attorney Loker, for the defense, con-

tended that if Forrest was guilty of
anything, he was guilty of murder in

the first degree. He showed why the
youth was not responsible legally be-

cause of his mental condition. He re-

ferred to the condition of the youth

during the trial, pointing out the fact
that he took no interest in the proceed-
ings whatever, and did not seem to care
what was done with him.

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH
THE "WHITE HOUSE"

First Fire Threatens it Then The Rats
Eat The Furniture.—Is The Execu-

tive Mansion Hoodooed?

The deserted executive mansion in
Washington seems to be hoodooed. First
there is a fire which threatens to deprive
the President of his home and this fol-
lowed by a report circulated by the
White House policeman that the his-
toric mansion is infested with large gray
rats which nibble the highly polished
woodwork. The fire, which was report-
ed to have been caused by a defective
flue, will be thoroughly investigated. If
the cause is close proximity of the steam
pipes to the highly seasoned wood, it
is probable that it will be necessary to
remodel the entire mansion.
The rats have had the mansion prac-

tically to themselves during the absence
of the President, his family and the
greater part of the executive office
staff. No definite estimate of the dam-
age done by the rodents has been made.

THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE

EXPLORER'S OWN ACCOUNT OF HIS JOURNEY

Peary's Fourteen Counts Against the Accuracy of Dr.
Frederick A. Cook's Statement

FIRST DISCOVERER'S RESERVED REPLY TO VINDICTIVENESS OF RIVAL

Beginnings of Expedition Whose Success Startled the World.—Months Spent

in Preparation by Mr. Bradley, Financier. —Hunting Adventures Among

the Eskimos.—Ready for the Dash to the World's Farthest

North.—Expedition Well Equipped.

The vindictiveness of Robert E.
Peary is becoming more apparent each
day. A few days ago he acknowledged
that he refused room for anything be-
longing to Dr. Cook on his ship,
"Roosevelt,", thus making it necessary
for Mr. Whitney, with whom Dr. Coo'
had intrusted his instruments and much
valuable :data, tc leave these possess-
ions in the far north among the Eski-
mos, where it may be they will be safer
after all than they might have been on
Roosevelt.
It has been ascertained that the fol-

lowing fourteen counts about sum up
the indictments to be drawn by Peary
and his friends against the contention
of Dr. Frederick A. Cook that he has
reached the North Pole:
First—That Mr. Peary and Matt Hen-

son, either individually or together,
talked with every member of the Smith
Sound tribe of Eskimos and obtained
testimony that corroborates that of
E-tuck-a-shoo and A-pel-lah, the boys
who accompanied Dr. Cook, that Dr.
Cook had not been out of sight of land.
Second—That in violation of the

recognized custom of Arctic exploration
Dr. Cook has not brought back records
left in cairns at points he asserts he
had reached, notably the one left at
Cape Thomas Hubbard in 1906 by Mr.
Peary.
Third—That Dr. Cook's story that he

traveled from Annootok to the Pole
and then back to Jones' Sound, a dis-
tance of more than 25i degrees, or
about 1,700 miles, in one sledging sea-
season is impossible. He points out
that this is more than twice the best
previous record of 11 degrees, and Mr.
Peary's best record this year of 14
degrees.
Fourth—That his general equipment

was such that it would be a physical
impossibility to have accomplished the
remarkable feat.
Fifth—That Dr. Cook maintains he

carried a glass mercurial horizon on his
trip of 1,700 miles, whereas Mr. Peary

I used a cast iron horizon, so that it
would not only be saved from being
broken, but could be heated when the
mercury froze. This is necessary some
times, Mr. Peary asserts, as mercury
freezes at minus 35. Dr. Cook reports
finding it as cold as minue 83°.
Sixth—That Prof. Marvin brought

back from 87° 48" duplicate records of
Mr. Peary's march and of his own to
prove absolutely that Mr. Peary reach-
ed that latitude.
Seventh— That Captain Bartlett

brought back from 86° 38" duplicate re-
cords of Mr. Peary's march and of his
own to prove absolutely that Mr. Peary
reached that latitude.
Eighth—That the sledge of Dr. Cook's

was of such a type, not built on the
lines of any Arctic explorer's sledge,
that it could not possibly have lasted
for a march of a day with a standard
load of 500 or 600 pounds.
Ninth—That Dr. Cook's snow shoes

were of an impracticable type for use
in the Arctic and were not of the kind
that would conduce to speed. •
Tenth—That Dr. Cook's leaving of

his records at Etah was a scheme on
his part by which he could claim they
were lost or destroyed, and so escape
being forced to produce them.
Eleventh—That no man who had car-

ried the American flag to the Pole
would leave such a slight and easily
transported article in charge of a per-

fresh dog teams from Etah, and could
have carried his burden to Upernavik.
Thirteenth—That when Harry Whit-

ney went on board the Jeanie he did
not take time to go back to Etah and
get the articles that he must have
known were valuable to Dr. Cook.
Fourteenth—That if Dr. Cook did

leave such priceless articles at the Es-
kimo village Mr. Whitney would have
been anxious to have rushed them to
the United States.
While Dr. Cook has been very retic-

ent, and particularly reserved in his few
declarations in connection with Peary's
accusations, he has made the following
statement concerning the above men-
tioned indictments:
"Commander Peary says that my

sledges were not fitted for Arctic travel
and that he would not care to voyage
in the Arctic with them. The only
sledge Commander Peary saw was half a
one, which I had given to Mr. Whitney
as a souvenir. The remainder of it had
been used to make bows and arrows.
"As to my reasons for leaving my in-

struments with Mr. Whitney, he had
told me that the Eric was coming to
Etah and would take him over to the
American side to hunt big game and
would come back later to Annootok.
The distance from Annootok to Uper-
navik, by the route which I was com-
pelled to follow, was nearly 700 miles.
In that journey I had to travel over
high land in two place, with glaciers
and difficult place to negotiate. The
ice was extremely rough and there was
a good deal of water to be expected
that would have subjected the instru-
ments to a risk which was entirely un-
neccesary when Mr. Whitney awaited
a ship to go to Etah for him upon which
he expected to return direct to America.
"By going to Upernavik I hoped to

get back by the end of July or the mid-
dle of August. ; wanted to see my
family as soon as possible, as I had
been separated from them for more
than two years, while Mr. Whitney did
expect to get back before October.
"As to the charge that I had not

found traces of Commander Peary's re-
cords at Cape Thomas Hubbard, the
point which Commander Peary would
call Cape Thomas Hubbard is a round
promontory, and it would be difficult to
find any distinct point which could be
positively recognized as Cape Thomas
Hubbard. From Commander Peary's
map I am absolutely unable to locate
Cape Thomas Hubbard. We did not
search for any cairn where records
might be deposited. In fact, I did
not know that Commander Peary had
left any record there.
Considerably to the West I did see a

rock which might have been a cache,
but it might have been merely a clump
of rocks. I was at a very long distance
from it, and there was no reason why
I should search. I left a cache of pro-
visions close to the beginning of the
cliffs of what Sverdrup puts down as
Svartevoeg. There was no indication
near where we left our provisions.
"The other points of the so-called

charges have been replied to in detail
on several occasions. I will answer
everything in the most formal way
when Commander Peary prints or makes
public his other points. My reply will
then be given out as a written state-
ment."
With these notes as an introduction

we begin the publication of Dr. Cook's
fect stranger. story.
Twelfth—That Dr. Cook did have (Continued on page 2.)

LETTER OF COMMENDATION
FROM A PROMINENT NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURER.

Sterling Galt, Esq.,
Proprietor THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE,

Dear Sir:—
I have been a constant reader of THE CHRONICLE for

about three years and have noted with much pleasure the
very marked and steady growth and increasing influence of
the paper.

The introduction of new and up-to-date features, the able
and fearless tone of its well written euitorials, and the
careful selection of matters of general interest and in-
formation make THE CHRONICLE, in my estimation, rank up
with the best weekly newspapers in the country.

Sincerely yours,
F. M. KILMER,

Brookline, Mass.

PLAN NEW ARCTIC MAP

Government to Use Results
of Peary and Cook

WILL NOT ENTER CONTROVERSY

Public Interest in Arctic Exploration
Reflected in Increased Work at

Hydrographer's Office.

The Hydrographic Office of the Navy
Department is making plans to issue a
new map of the arctic regions embody-
ing the results of the polar work of
Commander Peary and Dr. Cook. It is
not the intention of the office to take
any part in the controversy as to which
of the two explorers was first at the
north pole, but Capt. A. G. Winterhal-
ler, the hydrographer, is of the opinion
that a great deal of valuable material
will be produced when the records and
observations of Peary and Cook have
been published and examined. All such
material can be embodied in the new
map without committing the Hydro-
graphic Office in any way as to the merits
of the polar controversy.
The only maps of the north pole

region that have ever been issued are
the work of the United States Govern-
ment. The plans which Capt. Winter-
haller is now laying merely contemplate
bringing the latest of these maps up to
date as soon as the data secured by the
most recently returned polar explorers
is available for the purpose.
The extent and vehemence of the

polar controversy is reflected in the
mail of the Hydrographic Office, which
constantly receives requests for infor-
mation as to the manner of taking ob-
servations and of proving that one is
near or at the pole. It is, of course,
impossible for the office to reply to all
these communications, but in response
to the general request for information
there has been printed on the North
Atlantic chart for October a brief sum-
mary of the manner of taking these ob-
servations with directions for the use of
the necessary instruments.
The directions are such as have been

printed many times in the newspapers
since the polar controversy arose, prac-
tically the only addition being in the
way of laying stress on the care neces-
sary in order to avoid error on account
of the peculiar conditions obtaining in
the arctic.

An explosion in the offices of the Col-
umbian Film Exchange, Pittsburgh, on
Monday, injured about 60 persons. The
damage done is estimated at $200,000.

FARM SCHOOLS GROWING
STUDENTS INCREASE 10,000

Nation Advancing Rapidly in Knowl-
edge of Agriculture, Says Nation-

al Government Agent.

Never in the history of the world has
such progress been made in agricultural
education as in the United States dur-
ing the last eleven years. This is the
conclusion of Dick J. Crosby, specialist
in agricultural education of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in a report issued
on Saturday.
The last year, Mr. Crosby points out

was noteworthy for the attention given!
to providing facilities for graduate
study in agriculture, to reorganizing
and strengthening college courses, and
to multiply opportunities for acquiring
secondary and elementary instruction
in this subject.
The growing activity in all phases of

agricultural education in this country,
declares Mr. Crosby, has been reflected
in the larger demands made upon the
Department of Agriculture for inform-
ation upon every phase of Agriculture.
In 1897 the total income of land-grant
colleges aggregated only $5,000,000; to-
day it is $18,000,000. The number of
students has increased from 4,000 to
14,000.

TAFT POURS OIL ON THE
BALLINGER-PINCHOT TROUBLE

Disclaims Intention of Reflecting on
Forrester.—Pinchot Will Continue

in Public Service.

President Taft has given out a state-
ment which apparently is intended as
balm for Gifford Pinchot's wounded
feelings. In his statement the Presi-
dent disclaims any intention of having
reflected on the chief forrester in his
recent letter to Secretary Ballinger, of
the Interior Department, and assures
Mr. Pinchot that his retirement would
be regarded as a great loss to the ad-
ministration.
Mr. Pinchot in turn gave out a state-

ment announcing that he will continue
in the public service, standing for the
Roosevelt policies as long as he "has
the strength to stand for anything."
In the meantime, however, the ill feel-
ing between Mr. Pinchot and Secretary
Ballinger continues.

Latham in his monoplane flew over
Berlin on Monday.

REASON COAL
COSTS MORE

BIG COAL BARON TELLS

George Baer Declares There
Is No Trust In Field

CONSUMER PAYS FOR STRIKES

Reading's President Tells How He
Tries To Protect the Public.—Sells
40 Per Cent. of Output Below

Cost of Production.

The government's suit to dissolve
the alleged hard coal trust is again be-
ing heard in Philadelphia. Among those
who appeared on the stand is George
F. Baer, of the Reading Company. Mr.
Baer said "there has never been an
agreement, combination or conspiracy
between the companies I represent and
any other coal or railroad companies to
control output or sale of anthracite
coal."
Mr. Baer who appeared on the stand

for the first time in the two years the
case has been under way, spoke for
both the Reading companies and the
Jersey Central Railroad and Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barre Company, of which he is
the head. He entered a special denial
to all the charges contained in the com-
plaint of the government filed in June,
1907. While on the stand the anthracite
leader gave much interesting informa-
tion regarding the natural law of prices,
coal production, etc.
Mr. Bear explained that the uniform

price charged for anthracite coal is not
the result .of an agreement. The Read-
ing Company, he said, is under greater
expense than any other company in pro-
ducing coal and it fixes a fair price. The
others follow and reap a greater profit.
. "The price of the entire supply of
anything necessary for a community
will be regulated by the cost of produc-
tion of that portion of the neccessary
supply which is produced at the great-
est expense."
Taking up the last increase of 50 cents

a ton in domestic sizes after the strike
of 1902. Mr. Baer said the increase in
wages and other expenses resulting
from the strike would have caused the
company to operate at a loss or shut
down had the price not been raised.
"Our experts showed that the increase

amounted to 75 to 80 cents a ton, and
our sales agents wanted us to increase
the price of coal 75 cents a ton. I con-
cluded, however, that 50 cents would be
fair for domestic sizes.
"We refused to sell coal to any deal-

er who went above our prices. We
tried to protect the public in every way.
"The public must not forget," said

Mr. Baer, turning to the newspaper
men, "that 40 per cent, of the output
of the Reading Company is sold below
cost of production. The public esti-
mates coal profits on the prices of do-
mestic sizes, and does not take into
consideration the low price of steam
sizes."

SPAIN AND MOROCCO MAY
SOON BECOME ESTRANGED

Situation at Barcelona Causing Re-
newed Anxiety.,Much Disorder in

Streets Every Day.

It is generally believed that the com-
plications which have arisen between
Spain and Mulai Hafid, the sultan of
Morocco, are likely to result in a Span-
ish-Moroccan war, that is, a war be-
tween Spain and the forces of the sul-
tan of Morocco in distinction to the
fighting going on to-day, which is limit-
ed to the Moorish tribesmen inhabiting
the Riff country.
Spain to-day has more than 60,000

troops in northern Africa, with 11,000
more mobilizing for service there and
the Government feels that only the
brilliant completion of the work begun
can defeat the plans of its political
enemies at home. The situation at
Barcelona is causing renewed anxiety.
Bomb explosions on the streets of Bar-
celona are almost of daily occurrence,
and although the newspapers that print
even the rumors of such occurrences
are seized by the authorities, the minis-
ter of the interior insists that the Gov-
ernment is not fighting its political ene-
mies, but rather a widespread anarchis-
tic plot.

Postmaster Hitchcock for Economy.

Mr. Hitchcock made an address to
the Oregon postmasters assembled in
convention at Portland on Friday last
in which he laid particular stress on
economy in every division of his depart-
ment. There will be no impairment of
efficiency but there must be a large
saving. He also discussed the question
of postal savings banks and declared
that his observations in Canada con-
fi med him in his opinion that a postal
savings system should be inaugurated
in this country.
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(FIRST ARTICLE)

T
HE expedition was equipped at
Gloucester, Mass. All was ready
on the evening of July 3, 1907.
Ashore boys were testing their

fireworks for the morrow of celebra-
tion, but aboard, as our vessel, the
John It. Bradley, withdrew from the
pier, all was quiet. There were no
visiting crowds of curiosity seekers.
No tooting whistles signalized our de-
parture.
An arctic expedition had been born

without the usual public bombast.
There was, indeed, no excuse for
clamor. Neither the help of the gov-
ernment nor the contributions of pri-
vate individuals had been sought. The
project was quietly given life and its
expenses were paid by John R. Brad-
ley. Its destiny was shaped by the
writer.
Mr. Bradley was interested in game

animals of the north. I was interested
in the game of the polar quest. For
the time being the business concerned
us only. If the venture proved suc-
cessful there would be time enough to
raise the banner of victory. If it fail-
ed none had the privilege of heaping
upon us the unmerited abuse which
usually comes to the returning polar
traveler.
In a brief month all had been pre-

pared for the peculiar mission. We
had purchased a strong Gloucester fish-
ing schooner, fitted with a motor, cov-
ered for Ice and loaded down with
suitable supplies for a prolonged pe-
riod.
One morning the bold cliffs of Cape

York were dimly outlined in the gray
mist which screened the land. A storm
had carried so much ice against the
coast that a near approach was im-
possible, and continued winds kept up
a sea which made it equally a difficulty
to land on the ice.

In Ice Free Polar Waters.

Though anxious to meet the natives
at Cape York, we were forced to turn
and set a course for the next village,
at North Star bay. At noon the soqty
clouds separated, and in the north
through the narrow breaks we saw the
steep slopes and warm color of crim-
son cliffs resting on the rising water.
Darting through the air were count-

less guillemots, gulls, little auks and
eider ducks. We were in the ice free
north waters, where creatures of the
sea find a marine oasis in midst of a
polar desert.
This kind of coast extends poleward

to the land's end. It is the abundant
sea life which makes human habita-
tion just possible here, though land
animals are also important.
The people of the farthest north are

crowded into a natural reservation by
the arctic ice wall of Melville bay in
the south and the stupendous line of
cliffs of Humboldt glacier in the north.

Home of the Eskimos.
Widely scattered in small villages,

the northernmost Eskimo finds here a
good living. A narrow band of rocky
land between the land ice and the sea
offers grasses upon which feed ptarmi-
gan, hare and caribous.
Numerous cliffs and islands afford a

resting place in summer for myriads
of marine birds that seek the small
life of the icy waters. Blue and white
foxes wander everywhere. Seal, walrus,
narwhal and white whale sport in the
summer sun, while the bear, king of
the polar wilds, roams over the sea at
all times.
The yacht dodged the icebergs and

dangerous rocks in the fog about
Cape Athol, then turned eastward to
cross Wolstenholnie sound.
As we neared Table mountain,

which guards North Star bay, many
natives came out in kayaks to meet
us. Some were recognized as old
friends. There was Myah, be of many
wives; Oobloiab, who had executed
Angodgibsah, styled the villain by
Gibson at Redcliffe House, and Pin-
coota, husband of the queen, in whose
family are to be found the only hy-
brid children of the tribe.
Later, Knud Rasmussen, a Danish

writer, living as a native among the
people, came aboard. With him we

got better acquainted during the win-

ter.
Late at night a visit was made to

the town of Oomanool. There were
seven triangular sealskin tents, con-
veniently placed on picturesque rocks.
Gathered about these in large num-
bers were men, women and children,
shivering in the midnight chill.
They were odd looking specimens of

humanity. In height the men aver-

aged but five feet two inches and the

women four feet ten inches. All had

broad, fat faces, heavy trunks and

well rounded limbs. Their skin was

slightly bronzed. Men and women

had coal black hair and brown eyes.

The nose was short, and the hands

and feet were short, but thick.

There was not much news to ex-

change. After we had gone over the

list of marriages and deaths the luck

of the chase became the topic of con-

versation.

It was a period of monogamy.

Myah had exchanged a plurality of

wives for a larger team of dogs, and

there was but one other man in the

tribe with two wives.
Women were rather scarce. Several

marriageable men were forced to fore

go the advantages of married life be

cause there were not enough wives for
all. By mutual agreement several men
had exchanged wives, In other cases
women had chosen other partners, and
the changes were made seemingly to
the advantage of all, for no regrets
were expressed.
There was an average of three fat,

clever children for each family, the
youngest, as a rule, resting in a pocket
on the mother's back.

Dwellings of the Eskimos.

The tent had a raised platform upon
which all slept. The edge of this made
a seat, and on each side were placed
stone lamps, in which blubber was
burned, with moss as a wick. Over
this was a drying rack, and there was
other furniture.
On board the yacht there had been

busy days of barter. Furs and ivory
had been gathered in heaps in ex-
change for guns, knives and needles.
Every seaman from cabin boy to cap-
tain had suddenly got rich in the gam-
ble of trade for prized blue fox skins
and narwhal tusks.
The Eskimos were equally elated

with their end of the bargain. For a
beautiful foxskin of less use to a na-
tive than a dog pelt he has secured a
pocket knife that would serve him half
a lifetime.
A woman had exchanged her fur

pants, worth a hundred dollars, for a
red pocket handkerchief, with which
she would decorate her head and igloo
for years to come.
The midnight tide lifted the yacht on

an even keel from her makeshift dry-
dock on the beach, and she was pulled

DR. FREDERICK A. COOK.

out into the bay and anchored for a

few hours. Oornanooi was but one of

six villages in which the tribe had di-

vided its 250 people for the current

season.
To study the people, to further en-

courage the game of barter and to en-

joy the rare sport of yachting and

hunting in man's northernmost haunts

we prepared to visit as many villages

as possible.
In the morning the anchor was rais-

ed, and the yacht set sail to a light

wind headed for more northern vil-

lages.
Ducks were secured in abundance.

Seals were given chase, but they were

able to escape our craft. Nearing

Saunders island a herd of walrus was

seen on a pan of drift ice far ahead

of the yacht.
Two with splendid tusks were ob-

tained, and two tons of meat blubber

were turned over to our Eskimo al-

lies.

An Eskimo Widow's Story.

Among the Eskimo passengers pac•

ing the deck was a widow, who, in

tears, told us the story of her life-a

story which offered a peep into the

comedy and tragedy of Eskimo exist-

ence. She had arranged a den under

a shelter of sealskins among the an-

chor chains. We had offered her a

large bed, with straw in it, and a

place between decks as a better nest

for her brood of youngsters, but she

refused, saying she preferred the open

air on deck.
She had come from American shores,

and, as a foreign belle, her hand was

sought early. At thirteen Ikwa intro-

duced her to a wedded life not strewn
with blubber. He was cruel and not
always truthful.
Two girls graced their home. One

was now married. When the young-

est was out of her hood, Ikwa took

the children and invited her to leave,

saying that he had taken to wife

Ahtah, a plump maid and a good

seamstress.
Manee had neither advantage, but

she knew something of human nature,

and soon found another husband, a

good deal older, but better than the

first. Their life was a hard one, for

Nordlngwah was not a good hunter,

but their home was peaceable, quiet

and happy. Two children enlivened

it. Both were at her side on the

yacht, a boy of eight, the only deaf

and dumb Eskimo in all the land, sad

a thin, pale weakling of three.

Both had been condemned by the

Eskimo law of the survival of the fit-

test, the first because of insufficient

senses and the second because it was

under three and still on its mother's

back when the father passed away.

They were not to participate in the

strife of life. But an unusual mother

loved them.

A few days before the previous win-

ter the old father, anxious to provide

warm bearskins for the prolonged

night, had ventured alone far up into

the mountains. His gun went off acci-

dentally, and he never returned.

The executor of the brother of Ma-

nee's former husband was kind to

her for the long night and kept fam-

ine from her door. In the summer

day she had been able to keep herself,

but who could provide for her for

the night to come? Her only resource

was to seek the chilled heart of her

former husband, and we were per-

forming the unpleasant mission of

taking her to him as wife No. 2.

When we later saw Ikwa he did not

thank us for the trouble we had taken,

but we had expected no reward.

The speed of the yacht increased as

the night advanced. A snow squall

frosted the decks, and to escape the

icy air we sought our warm berths

early. At 4 o'clock in the morning

the gray gloom separated and the

warm sun poured forth a suitable

wealth of August rays.

At this time we passed the ice bat-

tered and storm swept cliff of Cape

Parry. Beyond was Whale sound. On

a sea of gold, strewn with ice islands

of ultramarinettnd alabaster, whales

spouted and walrus shouted. The

grampus was out early for a fight.

Large flocks of little auks rushed over

on hurried missions.

Entering Inglefield Gulf.

The wind was light, but the engines

pulled us along at a pace just fast

enough to allow us to enjoy the superb

surroundings. In the afternoon we

were well into Inglefield gulf, and near

Ittiblu there was a strong head wind

and enough ice about to engage the

eye of the lookout.
We aimed here to secure Eskimo

guides and with them seek caribou in

Olrick's bay. While the yacht was

tacking for a favorable berth in the

drift off Kanga the launch was low-

ered and we sought to interview the

Eskimos of Ittiblu. There were only

one woman, a few children and about

a score of dogs at the place. The wo-

man talked quickly and explained at

some length that her husband and

others were away on a caribou hunt,

and she told us without a leading 'ques-

tion the news of the tribe for a year.

After gasping for breath like a smoth-

ered seal, she began with news of pre-

vious years and a history of the for-

gotten ages. We started back for the

launch, and she invited herself to the

pleasure of our company to the beach.

An Eskimo Trade.

We had only gone a few steps before

it occurred to her that she was in need

of something. Would we not give her

a few boxes of matches in exchange

for a narwhal tusk? We would be de-

lighted, said Mr. Bradley, and a hand-

ful of sweets went with the bargain.

Her boy brought down two ivory

tusks, each eight feet in length. The

two were worth $150.
Had we a knife to spare? Yes, and

a tin spoon was also given just to

show that we were liberal.
The yacht was headed northward

across Inglefleld gulf. It is necessary

for deep sea craft to give Karnah a

wide berth. There were bergs enough

about to hold the water down, though

an occasional sea rose with a sicken-

ing thump.
The launch towed the dory, of which

Manee and her children were the only

occupants.
Karnah was to be her future home,

and as we neared the shore we tried to

locate Ikwa, but there was not a man

In town. Five women, fifteen children
and forty-five dogs came out to meet

us. The men were on a hunting cam-

paign, and their location was not ex-

actly known.

Attahtungwah, Mauee's rival, a fat,

unsociable creature, stood on a useful

stone, where we chose to land, and did

not accommodate us with footing on

the same platform.

A Thrifty Eskimo Camp.

There were five sealskin tents pitch-
ed among-the bowlders of a glacial
stream. Au immense quantity of nar-
whal meat was placed on the rocks

and stones to dry. Skins were stretch-

ed on the grass, and a general air of

thrift was shown about the place.
Bundles of sealskins, packages of

pelts and much ivory were brought out

to trade and establish friendly Inter-

course. We gave them sugar, tobacco

and ammunition in quantities to suit

their own estimate of value.
The fat woman entered her tent, and

we saw no more of her during our

stay, for she did not venture to trade

as did the others. Manee was kindly

treated by the other village folk, and a

pot steaming with oily meat was soon

served in her honor. We were cor-

dially invited to partake of the feast,

but had a convenient excuse, just hay.

ing finished a meal.
Would we not place ourselves at

ease and stay for a day or two, as their

husbands would soon return? We were

forced to decline their hospitality, for

without the harbor there was too

much wind to keep the yacht waiting.

Eskimos have no system of saluta-

tion except a greeting smile or a part-

ing look of regret. We got both at the

same time as we stepped into the

launch and shouted goodby.

Aboard, the captain was told to pro-

ceed to Cape Robertson. The wind

eased, a fog came over from the inland

ice and blotted out the landscape down

to about a thousand feet, but under

this the air was clear.

Wheat
Rye
Oats
Corn  

Fifty-Fourth Anniversary

OF THE_

Great Hagerstown

FAIR
- -AND--

HORSE SHOW
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15,'09
Strobel's Famous Air Ship Will Make Daily

Flights, Don't Miss It,

Special Trains and Rates on All Railroads.
For Information, Premium List, Etc.,

Apply to D. H. STALEY, Secretary.

J. W. STONEBRAKER, President.

sept 24-3ts

GREAT

FREDERICK FAIR
FREDERICK, MD.

00.19, 20,21, 22, '09

THE SIX FLYING BANVARDS
The World's Greatest Aerial Mar-
vels; Their Only Appearance

in Maryland.

Polar, the Man Up a Pole,
Just From Europe.

MANY OTHER FREE ATTRACTIONS AND
GOOD RACING EVERY DAY.

Special Trains and Excursion
Rates on All Railroads.

JOHN W. HUMM, 0. C. WAREHIME,

President, Secretary.
Oct 1-3ts

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject

to daily changes.

EMMITSBURG, Sept. 30.

Emmiltalwarg Grain Elev-att,r
Corrected by Boyle Brothers.

1.07

.70

.45

.so
LAVE

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb  4.50© 6.50

Butcher Heifers.  3i,4 ©4%.

Fresh Cows    20.0062150.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  2 @4

Hogs, Fat per lb  8(0

Sheep, Fat per lb  .. 3 © 4

Spring Lambs   5@5

Lambs, per lb.............. ........4 Ss 5

Calves, per lb.   6 © 7

Stock Cattle  3.50(14.0

Cuairttry .E'rodixoe, 'Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter.   20

Eggr 
Chickens, per :lb  11

Turkeys, per lb 

Spring Chickens per lb  12

Ducks, per lb  10

Potatoes, per bushel  60

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12

Raspberries  15

Blackberries  4

Apples, (dried)  3

Lard, per lb  12

Beef Hides  107

BALTIMORE, Sept. 29

WHEAT :-spot, @$1.12,4

CORN :-Spot, 63

OATS :-White 41

RYE :-Nearby, bag lots, 60470.

HAY :-Timothy, 5 . 18.00; No, 1 Clover

$16.5026$17.00; No. 2 Clover, 514.5026515.50.

STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, $15.00ca

No. 2, $13.50414,00; tangled rye, blocks 10.(1

$ . @11.00 wheat, blocks, E8.00@f8.50; oats

$9.00©510.00
MILL FEED:-Spring bran, per ton, 521.0026

$ . 1001b. sacks, per ton, $24.00 © 8 . ; mid

dlings, 1001b. sacks, per ton, $24.00. @$24.S0

POULTIV :-Old hens, @16 young chick-

ens, large, @17%; small, ; Spring chick-

ens, large, 26 @ Turkeys, ®

PRODUCE:-Eggs, 27; butter, nearby, rolls

©21 ; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, .21
POTATOES:-Per bu. 602675; No. 2, per

bu. New potatoes per bbl. @$
CATTLE :-Steers, best, $4.0026114.50; others

53.002683.50; Heifers, ill (44 ;Cows, ‘2.
52.50; Bulls, $2.50 26 $3.00; Calves, 9144

Fall Lambs, (4) c. spring lambs, 534266%; Pig

11.50©52.00,Shoats, 5250403.00 Fresh Cows,

530.0026 540.00 per head.,

'Fame ybr,w-n. _t_tt
hay AlatrIcet.

Prices paid by Reindollar Co.

TARRYTOWN, Sept. 30.

Wheat,  61.07

Corn per bushel  80

Timothy Hay prime.   $12

Straight Rye Straw .   $11

WE OFFER You:-Bran at, $26.00 per ton,

White Feed, Rt$29.00 per ton. Cotton:Seed Meal,
I 534.00 per ton. Flax Seed meal, $35.00 per ton

Ear Corn 85 per bus. Shelled Corn, 85 per

bus.

Proclamation
WHEREAS, at the January Session of the

General Assembly of Maryland, held in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

eight, an Act was passed proposing an amend-
ment to Section 1 of Article 1 of the Constitution

of the State, which said Act is in the following

words to-wit :

CHAPTER 26.

AN ACT to amend Section one of Article one,

title, "Elective Franchise," of the Constitution

of this State, and to provide for the submission

of said Amendment to the qualified voters of

this State for adoption or rejection.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General As-
sembly of Maryland, three-fifths of all the mem-

bers of each of the two Houses concurring, that

the following section be and the same is hereby

proposed as an amendment to Section one of

Article one, title, "Elective Franchise," of the

Constitution of this State, and if adopted by the

legal and qualified voters thereof, as herein pro-

vided, it shall supersede and stand in the place
and stead of Section one of said Article one.

SEC. 1. All elections shall be by ballot, and

every male citizen of the United States of the

age of twenty-one years or upwards, who has

been a resident ot the State for two years and of

the Legislative District of Baltimore City or of

the county in which he may offer to vote, for

one year next preceding the election, and who,

moreover, is duly registered as a qualified voter

as provided in this Article, shall be entitled to

vote, in the ward or election district in which

he resides, at all elections hereafter to be held in

this State, and in case any county or city shall

be so divided as to form portions of different

electoral districts for the election of Representa-
tives in Congress, Senators, Delegates or other

officers, then to entitle a person to vote for such

officer, he must have been a resident of that
part of the county or city which shall form a

part of the electoral district in which he offers

to vote, for one year next preceding the elec-
tion; but a person who shall have acquired a
residence in such county or city, entitling him

to vote at any such election, shall be entitled to

vote in the election district from which he re-

moved, until he shall have acquired a residence

in the part of the county or city to which he

has removed.

Every male citizen of the United States having

the above prescribed qualifications of age and

residence shall be entitled to be registered so as

to become a qualified voter if he be, first: a per-

son who, on the first day of January in the year

eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, or prior there-
to, was entitled to vote under the laws of this

State, or of any other State of the United States,

wherein he then resided; or second: a male

descendent of such last mentioned person; or

third: a foreign born citizen of the United States

naturalized between the first day of January in

the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine and

the date of the adoption of this section of this

Article; or fourth: a male descendent of such

last mentioned person; or fifth: a person who,

in the presence of the officers of registration,

shall, in his own handwriting, with pen and

ink, without any aid, suggestion or memoran-

dum whatsoever, and without any question or

direction addressed to him by any of the officers

of registration; make application to register cor-

rectly, stating in such application his name,

age, date and place of birth, residence and

occupation at the time and for the two years

next preceding, the name or names of his em-

ployer or employers, if any, at the time and for

the two years next preceding, and whether he
has previously voted, and if so, the State, county
or city and district or precinct in which he

voted last, and also the name in full of the

President of the United States, of one of the

Justices of the Supreme Court of the United

States, of the Governor of Maryland, of one of

the Judges of the Court of Appeals of Maryland

and of the Mayor of Baltimore City, if the appli-

cant resides in Baltimore City, or of one of the

County Commissioners of the county in which
the applicant resides; and any person who is
unable to comply with the aforegoing require-

ments as to making application for registration

in his own handwriting, solely because he is

physically disabled from so doing; or sixth: a

person, or the husband of a person, who at the

time of his application for registration, is a bona

fide owner of real or personal property in an

amount of not less than five hundred dollars, is

assessed therefore on the tax-books of the City

of Baltimore or of one of the counties of this

State, has been such owner and so assessed

for two yefirs next preceding his application for

registration; shall have paid and shall produce

receipts for the taxes on said property for sail

two years and shall at the time of his applica-

tion make affidavit before the officers of regis-
tration that he is, or that he is the husband

of the person who is the bona fide owner of the

property so assessed to him or to her, as the

case may be, and that he or she has been such

owner for two years next preceding his appli-

cation.
No person not qualified under some one of the

above clauses shall be entitled to be registered

as a qualified voter or be entitled to vote. Every

written application to be registered, presented

to the officers of registration by any person ap-

plying to be registered under the above fifth

clause, shall be carefully preserved by said

officers of registration and shall be produced in

any Court, if required, as hereinafter provided.

The affidavit of any applicant for registration,

duly made to the officers of registration or in

Court. that he, the applicant, is a person who

was entitled to vote on or before the first day of

January in the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-nine, as aforesaid, or that he has become

a naturalized citizen of the United States be-

tween the first day of January in the year eigh-

teen hundred and sixty-nine and the date of

the adoption of this section of this Article, as

aforesaid, or his affidavit upon information and

belief that he is a descendent of a person who

was entitled to vote on or before the first day of

January in the year eighteen hundred and

sLxty-nine, or that he is a descendant of a per-

son who has become a naturalized citizen of the

United States between the first day of January

in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine

and the date of the adoption of this section of
this Article, shall be prima facie evidence of any

of said facts so sworn to.
A willfully false statement uponithe part of

any applicant for registration in relation to any

of the matters aforesaid shall be perjury, and
punishable as perjury is punished by the laws

of this State.

Any person who feels aggrieved by the action

of any board of officers of registration in refus-

ing to register him as a qualified voter, or in

registering any disqualified person, may at any
time, either before or after the last session of

the board of officers of registration, but not later

than the Tuesday next preceding the election,

file a petition, verified by affidavit, in the Cir-

cuit Court for the county in which the cause of
complaint arises, or, if the cause of complaint

arises in Baltimore City, in any court of common

law jurisdiction in said city, setting forth the

grounds of his application and asking to have

the action of the board of officers of registration

corrected. The court shall forthwith set the

petition for hearing and direct summons to be

issued requirffig the board of officers of registra-

tion complained against in said petition to at-

tend at the hearing in person or by counsel, and

where the object of the petition is to strike off

the name of any person, summons shall also be
issued for such person, which shall be served by

the sheriff within the time therein designated;

and said several courts shall have full jurisdic-

tion and power to review the action of any
board of officers of registration and to grant or

withhold, as it may deem lawful and proper, th

relief prayed for in the premises.

In determining whether any person who ap-

plied to be registered under the above fifth

clause of this section was or was not entitled to

be registered under said fifth clause, the court

shall require the board of officers of registration

complained against to produce the written ap-

plication prepared and submitted by such per-

son at the time he presented himself for regis-

tration to said board of officers of registration,

and upon said written application the court

shall determine whether or not said person;

when he presented himself for registration, com-

plied with the requirements of said fifth clause;

and if the court shall determine the said written

application, so prepared and submitted by said
person, complied with the requirements of said
fifth clause, and that said person was not dis-
qualified under any other provisions of this

Article of the Constitution to be registered upon

the books of registry in question, then the Court

shall order said person to be registered as a

qualified voter, but if the court shall determine

that said written application of said person

failed to comply with the requirements of said

fifth clause, or the said person was in any other

respect under this Article of the Constitution

disqualified to be registered upon the books of

registry in question then the court shall order

that said person shall not be registered upon

said books of registry.
The court may enforce any order by attach-

ment for contempt in said cases; neither party

shall have any right of removal; exception may

be taken to any ruling of the court at the hear-

ing of said cases and an appeal shall be allowed

to the Court of Appeals as in other cases; all

such appeals shall be taken within five days

from the date of the decision complained of

and shall be heard and decided by the Court ot

Appeals upon the original papers, and other-

wise, as the Court of Appeals may by rule pre-

scribe, as soon as may be practicable.

The General Assembly shall have power to

provide more fully by legislation not inconsis-

tent with this section of this Article, for the

hearing and determination of all such cases.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That the aforegoing section

hereby proposed as an amendment to the Con-

stitution of "this State shall be at the next Gen-

eral Election for members of the General Assem-

bly to be held in this State submitted to the

legal and qualified voters thereof for their adop-

Lion or rejection, in pursuance of the directions
contained in Article XIV of the Constitution ot

this State, and at said general election the vote

on the said proposed amendment shall be by

ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be

printed the words "For the Constitntional

Amendment" and "Against the Constitutional

Amendment" as now prescribed by law, and

immediately after said election due returns shall

be made to the Governor of the vote for and

against said proposed amendment, as directed
by the said Article XIV of the Constitution.

Approved February 25, 1908.

NOW, THEREFORE, 1, AUSTIN L.

CROTHERS, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF

MARYLAND, in pursuance of the provisions of

Section I, of Article 14 of the Constitution of the
State of Maryland, do hereby order and direct

that a copy of said Act proposing an amend

ment to section 1 of Article 1 of the Constitution

of said State, be published in at least two news-
papers in each of the counties of the State and

in three newspapers in the City of Baltimore,

one of which shall be published in the German
language, once a week for at least three months

preceding the next General Election, which

election will be held on November 2nd, 1909, at

which election the said proposed amendment

shall be submitted, in the form and manner pre-

scribed by the General Assembly, to the legal

and qualified voters of the State, for their adop-

tion or rejection.

GIVEN under my hand and the Great
Seal of the State of Maryland. Done

(Seal) at the City of Annapolis, this 1st day

July, one thousand nine hundred

and nine.
AUSTIN L. CROTHERS.

BY THE GOVERNOR:
N. WINSLOW WILLIAMS,

july 30-3m Secretary of State.

ARCHITECTURE.

Drawings and Specifications for Cot-
tages, Dwellings, etc., made on short
notice.

B. EVARD KEPNER,

Md. Phone 10-J Architect.

sept 10-09-ly FREDERICK, MD.

NOTICE To CREDITORS.

NO. 8152 EQUITY.

Notice is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the estate of
Nicholas Baker, late of Frederick Coun-
ty, deceased, to file their claims,duly au-
thenticated, with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Maryland,
on or before the 4th day of October A.
D. 1909; they may otherwise be debarred
from participating in the distribution of
the estate of said deceased.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
MILTON G. URNER Jr.,

Trustees.
- -

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the es-
tate of

JULIET DIFFENDALL.

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 31th day of March, 1910;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 24th day of

September, 1909.
WILLIAM P. EYLER,

Sept. 24-5t. Executors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

MHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

MARTHA A. FISHER.

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 21st day of March, 1910;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 10th day of
September, 1909.

WILLIAM F. FISHER,
Sept. 10-6t. Administrator.



My. ratty Tlynnirlr 3

june 25-21t

IGOROUS FRTuRvEs 1THE CONQUEST OF THE
Berry Plants, Shrubbery and a
complete line ot Privet Hedging
Locust and Catalpa Seedlings,
etc. Highest quality. Stock
guaranteed. Get our new as-
tonishing low price list before
you buy. Write to-day it's free.
SPRAYERS given as premiums.

The Westminster Nursery
NVestmlikster, M (I.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W Acift.4 NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER

•=11111••••MilielIII•••••

PEAR RE'S
MODERN PHARMACY

Albert L. Pearre

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND
TELEPHONES 

Maryland 186

june 25-ly

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

FOR HOME INSURERS

CH1RLES F. ROWE, Agent,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

feb-19-1yr

1Home-1Wade Bread I

HOME
EMMITSBURG

HARRY

-:-
PROPRIETOR.

BAKERY,
HOPP,

I Cakes Rolls Pies I

¶ Deliveries made in new water

and dust-proof wagon.

li Wedding and birthday cakes

made to order.

i EVERYTHING IN
ITHE BAKER'S LINE. i

July 13-iyr

E.L.FRIZELL
-DEALER IN-

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY
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(SECOND ARTICLE)

E awoke off Cape Robertson
and went ashore before break-
fast. The coast here rises
suddenly to an altitude of

2,000 feet and is crowned with an ice
cap. It is picturesque enough. Large
bays, blue glacial walls and prominent
headlands offer a pleasirg variety, bul
it is much like the coast of all Green
land.
It had, however, the tremendous ad

vantages of a southern exposure anti
rocks, providing a resting place for Ha
little auk in millions. These lita•
birds darted from the cliff to the sea
Rather rich grassy verdure also offer
ed an oasis for the arctic hare, wink
the blue fox found life easy here, for
he could fill his winter den with fa
feathered creatures.
As we approached the shore 10 men

9 women, 31 children and 100 dogs
came out to meet us. I count the chil-
dren and dogs, for they are equally
important in Eskimo economy. The
latter are by far the most important to
tie average Caucasian in the arctic.
Only small game had fallen to the

Eskimos' lot, but they were eager te
venture out with us after big game.
At last Mr. Bradley had found a sui;-
able retinue of native guides, and wo
were not long in arranging a compact.
Free passage, the good graces of tile

cook and a knife each were to be their
pay. A caribou hunt was not suffi-
ciently novel to merit a return to
Olrick's Bay, where intelligent effort
is always rewarded, but it was hoped
we might get a hunt at Kookaan, near
the head of Robertson Bay.

Setting Sail For Etah.
This venture, however, failed, though

it gave us an interesting chase about
langerous waters in a violent gale.
We returned to the igloo to do homing.
paid off our guides, made presents to
their women and children and set sail
for Etah.
Clearing weather after the storm af-

forded delightful yachting weather. A
fairly .strong offshore wind filled the
big wings of canvas. The cool air was
bracing, while the bright sun threw
glittering smiles from slant to slant.
The seamen forward sang of the de-
lights of fisher folk.
A phonograph sent music, classical

and otherwise, into the arctic air frotu
the cabins. At table there was a kind
of continuous performance with a
steady hand and receptive stomach.
During two days of stormy discom-

fort several important meals had been
willingly missed. But in the arctic
food accounts must be squared as
quickly as possible.
On the following morning we passed

Cape Alexander and entered Smith
sound. Half a gale came from the sea,
and we entered Foulke fiord. The
town of Etah was composed of four
tents, which for this season had been
pitched beside a small stream just in-
side of the first projecting point on the
north shores.
Inside this point there was sheltered

water to land the Eskimos' kayaks.
It also made a good harbor for the

yacht. It is possible in favorable sea-
sons to push through Smith sound,
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over Kane basin, into Kennedy chan-
nel, but the experiment is always at
the risk of the vessel.
There was no special reason for us to

hazard life; therefore the yacht was
here prepared for the return voyage.
This was to consume several days, and
we sought to occupy the time in ex-
ploration and sport.

Much Game at Etah.
The vicinity of Etah is notable as

the stamping ground of Dr. Kane and
Dr. Hayes in the middle of the last
century. There were no unexplored
Spots in the neighborhood, but there
was a good deal of game near.
Far beyond, along the inland ice,

were caribou, but we preferred to con-
fine our exploration to the seashore.
The bay waters were alive with
eider ducks and guillemots, while just
outside walrus dared us to venture on
an open contest on the wind swept
seas.
After ambitions for the chase and

local exploration were satisfied we
were told that the people of Annootok.

twenty-five miles to the north, would
be glad to see us. Here was the
chalice to arrange a jaunt in the mo-
torboat. The tanks were filled, suit-
able food and camp equipment were
loaded, and off we started on the
morning of Aug. 21 for man's ultinm
Thule.
It was a beautiful day, with a light

air from the sea. Passing inside of
Littleton island, we searched for rel-
ics along Lifeboat cove. The desolate
cliffs of Cape Hatherton were a blaze
of color and light, but the sea was
refreshingly cool, with fleets of blue
towering bergs to dispel the fire of
arctic midsummer.
As we rushed in comfort past the

Ice polished and wind swept head-
lands the sea was alive with birds,
seal and walrus, but little shooting
was done, for we were bent on en-
joying the quiet sport of motorboat-
ing.

Arrival at Annootok.
As we passed the sharp rocks of

Cairn Point we located nine tents in
a small bay under Cape Inglefield.
"Look-there is Annootok!" said

Tungan, our native guide.
Looking up Smith sound, we noted

that the entire channel beyond was
blocked with a jam of hard blue ice.
The northernmost limit of motorboat-
ing had been reached. A pewendicu-
lar cliff served as a pier to Which to
fasten the boat. Here it could rise
and fall with the tide, and the drifting
Ice did not give much trouble.
A diligent exploration of the town

disclosed the fact that we had reach-
ed not only the northernmost town.
but the most prosperous settlement of
the Greenland shore. The best hunt-
ers had gathered here for the winter
bear hunt.
Their game catch had been very

lucky. Immense catches of meat were
strewn along the shore. More than a
hundred dogs voiced the hunt force.
with which Eskimo prosperity 13

and twelve long haired
came out to meet us as

measured,
wild men
friends.
The wealth in food and furs of this

place fixed my determination on this
spot as a base for the polar dash.
We were standing at a point within
700 miles of the pole. The strongest
force of men, the best teams of dogs
and an unlimited supply of food, com
bined with the equipment on board
the yacht, formed an ideal plant from
which to work out the campaign. The
seeming hopelessness of the task had
a kind of weird fascination for me.
Many years of schooling in both polar
zones and in mountaineering would
serve a useful purpose.

Conditions Right For Dash.
Here was my chance. Here was

everything necessary conveniently
placed within the polar gateway. The
problem was discussed with my col-
league. Mr. Bradley generously vol-
unteered to land from the yacht the
food, fuel and other supplies we had
provided for local use. There was
abundant trading material to serve
as money.
My own equipment aboard for

sledge traveling could be made to
serve every purpose in the enterprise.
The possible combination left abso-
lutely nothing to be desired to insure
success.
Only good health, endurable weath-

er and workable ice were necessary.
The expenditure of a million dollars
could not have placed an expedition
at a better advantage. The opportu-
nity was too good to be lost. We
therefore returned to Etah to prepare
for the quest.
Strong efforts had been made to

reach the pole from every available
quarter. Only the angle between
Alaska and Greenland had been left
untried. In our prospective venture
we aimed to pierce this area of the
globe.
If we failed in our main effort we

would at least make a track over a
blank spot. With the resources for
transportation which the Eskimos of-
fered I hoped to carry ample supplies
over Ellesmere Land and along the
west coast of the game land.
There was reason to suppose that

we would avoid the troublesome pack
agitated by the Greenland currents.
The Eskimos were willing to trust to
the game resources of this region to
feed and fire the expedition en route
to the land's end.

Splendid Advantages Offered.
If their faith proved correct, it of-

fered me a series of advantages de-
nied to every other leader of polar
expeditions, for the movement would
not only be supplied at the expense of
the land which it explored, but men
and dogs would be taken to the battle-
ground in superb training, with their
vigorous bodies nourished by whole-
some fresh meat, not the nauseating
laboratory stuff which is usually
crowded into the unwilling stomach.
Furthermore, it afforded me a chance

to test every article of equipment In
actual field work, and, above all, after
a hard campaign of this kind I could
select with some chance of success the
most likely winners for the final race
over the circumpolar sen.
A compact was made with the little

men of the farthest north to push the
venture lute the boreal center. When

pole most of the men on board the

COOK yacht volunteered to serve.Captain Bartlett, skipper of the John
R. Bradley, said that he also would
like to stay; but, if compelled to re-
turn, he required at least a cook and
an engineer to take the yacht back to
Newfoundland.
The situation was eased when the

captain was told that but one man was
wanted. No group of white men could
possibly match the Eskimo in his own
element. The willing hands of a
of 250 people were at my disposal.
More help was not required.
But a companion and a general over-

seer was in demand for this post.
Rudolph Francke was selected. An-
nootok was to be the base of opera-
tions.
But there is no harbor near this vil-

lage to facilitate a rapid landing of
supplies, and to hasten the departure
of the yacht on her homeward run
everything for the polar campaign Was

AN ESKIMO BELLE.

brotight on deck while the vessel was
still at anchor in Etali, and below all
was prepared for the expected storms
of the return voyage.

Starting For Annootok.

Late in the evening of Sept. 1 the
entire village of Etah was taken
aboard, the anchor was tripped, and
soon the Bradley's bow put out on the
waters of Smith sound for Annootok.
The night was cold and clear, bright-
ened by the charm of color. The sun
had just begun to dip under the north-
ern horizon, which marks the end of
the summer double days of spleudo!
and begins the period of storms lead-
ing into the long night. Early in the
morning we were off Annootok.
The weather was now changed. A

strong wind came from the sea. With
shallow water, unknown rocks and
much ice drifting about no comfortable
berth could be found for the yacht. If
the overloaded decks were to be clear-
ed at all it must be done quickly.
The launch and all the dories were

lowered and filled. Eskimo boats were
pressed into service and loaded. The
boats were towed ashore. Only a few
reached Annootok itself, for the wind
increased and a troublesome sea made
haste a matter of great importance.
Things were pitched ashore anywhere
on the rocks where a landing could be
found for the boats.
The splendid efficiency of the launch

proved equal to the emergency, and in
the course of about three hours all was
safely put on shore in spite of threat-
ening winds and forbidding seas.

Supplies Taken by Dr. Cook.
Following is the complete list of the

supplies provided from John R. Brad-
ley's yacht for the polar dash of Dr.
Frederick A. Cook:
Eleven cases of flour, twenty cases

cornmeal, six barrels cornmeal, thirty-
nine eases biscuits, twelve barrels bis-
cuits, four cases rice.
One case smoked corned beef, four

cases pork and beans, eight cases ham,
five cases bacon, fifteen cases pemmi-
can, one case beef tongue, two cases
codfish.
One case peas, sixteen cases beans,

two cases potatoes.
Twenty-one cases sugar, six cases

tea, ten cases coffee.
Four cases milk, one case eating but-

ter, one tub butter for cooking, one
tub lard.
One case soups, one case catchup, one

case pepper, spices, horseradish, etc.;
one case vinegar, pickles, mustard, etc.
One case assorted jams and fruits,

one case strawberry juice for drink-
ing, one case salt, one case raisins and
currants, one case maple sirup, one
case dried peaches.
Nine cases tobacco, one case wash-

ing and baking powder.
Seven cases matches, seventeen cases

coal oil, 115 gallons alcohol, one case
candles, 118 bags coal, four stoves,
two alcohol stoves, lamps.
One canvas boat, one case rifles,

2,000 rounds ammunition, one Win-
chester rifle, 1,000 rounds ammunition,
one thermos bottle.
Two pairs shoes, complete cooking

outfit, hickory wood for fifteen sleds,
Iron, copper, nails and screws.
Bedding, sleeping bags, one silk tent.
One box tools for ironwork, one box

carpenters' tools, one pair fieldglasses,
one camera, with plates.
Two dories with oars, one dozen

Danes of glass for windows, fifty feet
:ttovepipe, three chairs.
Twelve fox traps, one keg black

powder, one box books, 200 tin boxes
with wood outside.
Wood for building house, rope, twine,

charts, maps, instruments, compasses,
knives ouid needles for trading with
natives.
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+ Your Carpet Wants -' ,4-4f
4 
+ 4 Are of the utmost importance to us. We made ready with

,7+ a great big Carpet stock to fill the wants of our community 4
.4 -(which extends to a radius of 15 miles or more around

-r- 
6 'PT*,, Gettysburg). Satisfactory service in the item of sewing ,4„

-4+ free of charge all carpets sold-might alone influence you -....
4÷ to buy from us, other things being equal. But there is 
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much more to our Carpet Department than satisfactory ,*-44

.4 service. There is the elegant assortment, not found out- 4.6- ' 
4÷ side of Exclusive Carpet Stores. ,46.4
4

v- There is the fact

That only Standard Qualities are in our stock 4"r -4..-4
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4

"'. There is the fact a
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Of a Reasonable Price
"r There is the fact -...4

4Of Great Choice 4

....

4 Carpets of quality have a value-a difference between
4 satisfaction and dissatisfaction. We are back of ours for 4
4 service. 4
4 An addition to our ever large stock this season is g Bord-
6. ers to our Wilton Velvets. We make you a bordered car- '''-r* .-*...4 -fi--6. pet or rug in any size desired. Expert workmanship-at A

+ from two to five dollars less than City Carpet Stores.
+
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+, WILTON VELVETS BV.I:die: 
Without $1.00, $1.25 44.nt• 

4

4- 4+ TAPESTRY CARPETS, 60, 75, 90, $1.00 ,.,,4
4
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4

+ We ask especial attention to our Park Mills Tapestry Body. ÷
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49,.. We believe that it has but two mills that equal 
$ 1 0 0I 

4
4 its quality . . . . . . . . '*4"9
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In patterns suitable for any part of the house-including

6.' Hall and Stair. We also make up RUGS AND RUNNERS OF WILTONS .-,t.'+ FOR HALLS.
,T.
. f

9-' , 
. '9, Rajah and Extra Supers r-.-, .,6-* 
' .44 in half wool cotton chain and all wool. Very highest grade 4

4 made-best in quality of stock used in production-50 pat- 4
(': terns-all clean, quiet, neutral tints; colors that won't 46.-4
,6 showdust and turn well. Patterns suitable for Parlors, 444 Sitting: Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bed [Rooms, &c. Sewed 4
4 while you.' wait-free-by machine which is better than 41--4-1: by hand. 4
*.-r. 25c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c. +
÷
4 Rag Carpet 4-

+
+. Only:'good RagNarpets in elegant stripes of wool and 4t cotton,!no matter what you pay, we give you your money's 4

4T: worth.
qr. 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. 
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*.• Room!sized Rugs are gaining favor every season. Our
stockrofiCarpet:Rugs in Body Brussels, Hartford Wiltons & Axminsters-_
• (Domestic) Orientals, Wool Shiraz (2 sided) -will be found
• satisfactory in magnitude, variety and price.

We show our Rugs by Exhibitor-which permits you to see all and
every„Rug separately-and is an easy and satisfactory way to buy a

-Cr Rug.*,

When the Fall housecleaning is done-noSmall Rugs doubt you will find a spot here and there
• where a rug will greatly improve the carpet-covering up a worn spot

as well as giving it longer life. Any price or any size. We fill your
• ideas.

We call it-is a floor covering to fill out aroundt, Rug Fill• er
• . 

the outside of rugs or corners where your floor
is bad or poor. Patterns are in Parquetry, or imitation hard wood
boards. Price 65 cts. per square yard.

•.1
7-4
-9.7p...
-4+.. Bath Room Rugs The kind that will wash. $1.00 

'-1-
. 77-6'

V 
up according to size.

-).....f4
"rt.. Bissel and National Sweepers, $2.50 to $3.00 -÷
4 We are agents for the Ideal Vacuum Carpet Cleaner-makes house- %'"'

.,,

4 cleaning easy. Need not take up the carpets. Try a Vacuum Cleaner 4
4 on a carpet in any part of the house. See just how good a house- 4.
4 keeper you are-it will tell you.

+ Sample:Here-Orders Taken---Price $25.00
t: Hassocks-Coco Floor Rugs-in fact everything found in a big ÷

Carpet Department.

.-V

English Printed Goods-made from pure Lin-• Linoleums seed Oil Oxidised and Cork-(not mud and
• water) and we can recommend the surface to adhere twice or four 4.-
4 times as long as most of the Domestic makes. They cost no more
• than the common kinds, 2 yds., 3 yds. and 4 yds. wide. High Class 4.

Inlaids-wear like floor-$1.00 and $1.25 per sq. yd. Compare this 4
-7' price with those elsewhere.

40.
+ Floor Oil Cloths wInidael I watid2th5safnrdom304-c4tst.ope2risqyuaardres

Upholstery Goods, Shades and Curtains 1
• Anything you would expect to find in an up-to-date Curtain and 4.
• Drapery Department anywhere can be found here, and at less price
• often.
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yard, all new patterns.
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tr 11rotig (prottirte' thing of himself, and during his
 ' spare moments as a newsboy,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

BURG, MARYLAND.
Emmrrs- then as clerk, then as printer, he

studied and read and observed,

and the more he applied himself

the more desirous he became to

reform what he saw amiss. The

result was a political career which

for honesty, singleness of pur-

pose, high aims, and the vast

amount of good accomplished is

not easy paralled.

It is indeed something to have

risen from out a heavy shadow

and to have been three times

governor of a state the vote of

which was solidly opposed to the

party of the incumbent. It

counts for much that a Republi-

can Legislature enacted into law

practically every measure advo-

cated by this Democratic execu-

tive. It is truly of some worth

that the constructive ability of a

plain man of the plain people

made possible the signal reforms

that bear the name of this gover-

nor of a great commonwealth.

But it means a great deal more

to have done all this within forty-

eight years and without stain or

blemish to one's character, pri-

vate or public.

Governor Johnson's life is an

example for young America.
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THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.1

A TYPE TO EMULATE.

The career of anyone who has

hewn his way out of rough sur-

roundings and achieved success

in the face of the poverty and

ignorance of his forbears and

shiftlessness of those with whom

he was associated in his early

days—even if that one be with-

out high character—at least com-

mands attention. But the self-

made man of moral and broad

common sense calibre, who uses

his self-developed faculties in

constructive work and his well-

earned position of trust and re-

sponsibility for the good of his

fellow men is rightly an ideal

personage in the eyes of the

American people. He is the best

specimen of the true American

type—a type that is worthy of

emulation. On many a page of

the history of our own country

do we find records of the noble

lives and brilliant careers of

those who rose to prominence

from nothing, we may 4. In

our own times we can point to

living men whose achievements

are on the lips of many but whose

early lives were made up of long

periods of privation and hard-

ship. And too often does it hap-

pen that death claims those

whom the world can ill afford to

spare, just as their lives are

rounding into greatest usefulness.

The career of Governor John-

son of Minnesota, is a case in

point. There was a man that

made the world better because

he lived in it. There was a death

that brought sorrow to thou-

sands; for it took from the peo-

ple a man of the people whose

chief aim was to serve them—

and that he did it fearlessly,

faithfully and efficiently the rec-

ords of his State will show. His

was an humble beginning, and

moreover he was the offspring

of a confirmed drunkard whose

very existence was a millstone

around the young man's neck—a

thorn in the flesh that pricked

him at every turn. Poverty was

his early lot, and hard work was

his daily companion. He accept-

ed the poverty as a condition to

be dealt with for a time, and he

made friends with work that he

might lighten the burden of his

mother who was a toiling wash

woman. This one thought of his

mother was an index of young

Johnson's character, and let it be

noted that any boy whose first

thought is for his mother has in

him the stuff that true men are

MR. TAFT'S SERMON.

The President need make no

apology for the "sermon" he de-

livered in the Mormon Taber-

nacle at Salt Lake City on Sun-

day. He chose a good text: "A

soft answer turneth away wrath,

but grievous words stir up an-

ger," and while the speaker

lauded Mr. Roosevelt to the skies

we fancy that among others he

had the former occupant of the

White House in mind when he

said, "We ought to avoid this

acrimonious discussion that con-

signs everybody who is opposed

to our view to perdition and to

having the most corrupt motives

and ascribes to those who stand

with us only the purest motives."

There is much of this kind of

discussion indulged in, in poli-

tics, in local government and in

everyday life, and when Mr.

Taft urged "less acrimony in

public discussion, more charity

with respect to each other as to

what moves each man to do what

he does and not to charge dis-

honesty and corruption until you

have a real reason for doing so,"

he gave good, sound advice to

those who heard him and to

every person who since then has

read what he said. No new

thoughts were contained in the

President's remarks, and many

a person, in a different way and

in more stilted English, has said

the same thing time and time

again. But it may be that be-

cause this big layman—big we

mean by virtue of his station—

has appealed to such an enorm-

ous audience and, has been so

frank with them, his counsel may

be more generally followed than

like counsel from other sources

has been followed before. If it

is, much will have been gained

in bringing into common use

those little courtesies and ameni-

ties which reduce the friction in

our work and put so many bright

tints of pleasure into our daily

intercourse with men.

WHEN you make a "bad break,"

or "get in wrong," or make a

monkey of yourself, don't throw

bricks at the dog or hand lemons

to your friends. Just kick your-

self, and then forget all about

made of. your woes. When you've

But Johnson had ambition, am- this take a firmer grip and

bition to learn, to make some- going.

done
keep

THOUGH Mr. Warfield still de-

clares that he is out of public

life for good, let us hope that

enough pressure will be brought

to bear to persuade him to recon-

sider; for if there is to be a re-

organization of the Democracy

of Maryland—and we trust that

it will soon take place—Mr. War-

field's leadership cannot well be

dispensed with.

BRIGHT GASLIGHT is the real

name of a man living somewhere

south of the Mason-Dixon line,

according to a contributor to the

New York Sun. There is one

thing certain : nobody or no com-

modity answering to that name

can be found in Emmitsburg.

"PockETs in motoring coats

are huge," says a fashion writer.

Naturally. How else could the,

accommodate the immense

pocketbooks necessary to finance

the average tour indulged in by

motor car owners ?

A New Jersey man has invented a

cigarette that lights itself. If it would

only smoke itself it would be something

really commendable in its line.— Wash-

ington Star.

Wouldn't it be still more com-

mendable if it administered a

swift kick to the smoker?

"MILLIONS In The Despised

Peanut" is the heading in the

magazine section of a Philadel-

phia paper. Referring, we sup-

pose, to the number of cases of

indigestion produced by the

`guber pea."

MANY will agree with the cor-

respondent to the New York Tri-

bune who says that by reversing

the letters it ETAH the most ap-

propriate name for that much

talked of Arctic post is formed.

DID it ever occur to you that

the women who use the needle

the least have more sewing ta-

bles, thimbles and embroidery

"fixtures" by far than those who

are constantly at it?

THE obliging merchant is the

only merchant who deserves pat-

ronage. Statistics prove that

he is after all the only one who

really forges ahead. The indif-

ferent ones merely exist.

RAILROAD time table: An un-

intelligible arrangement of names

and figures calculated to mislead

the public and drive nervous per-

sons to drink.

THROUGHOUT all the Cook-

Peary discussion we have yet to

hear any mention of a Pole cat.

Cool< got the welcome ; what's com-

ing to Peary ?—Baltimore News.

How about the cold shoulder?

POEMS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

These verses are published by request

of the school department. Teachers

and pupils are asked to become famil-

iar with the poems published from time

to time under this head.

October's Party.

October gave a party:

The leaves by hundreds came,—

The Ashes, Oaks, and Maples,

And the leaves of every name.

The sunshine spread a carpet,

And everything was grand.

Miss Weather led the dancing;

Professor Wind the band.

The Chesnuts came in yellow,

The Oaks in crimson dressed;

The lovely Misses Maple,

In purple, looked their best.

All balanced to their partners,

And gayly fluttered by.

The sight was like a rainbow,

New fallen from the sky.

Then in the rustic hollows

At hide-and-seek they played.

The party closed at sundown,

And everybody stayed.

A French derigible military balloon

burst at an altitude of 500 feet and

four men on board were killed. The

accident happened over Moulins on

Saturday.

STATE MISCELLANY

Interesting Paragraphic News From

Various Sections of Maryland.

Washington county will vote on the

drink proposition. License or no li-

cense is the way it is put. The Anti-

Saloon League is actively at work.

Baltimore will be represented by

3,000 members of organized labor in

the parade to be given in Washington

on the evening of October 12 in honor

of Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor.

A meeting of Frederick Democrats

was addressed on Friday night by for-

mer Senator Jacob Rohrback and H.

Dorsey Etchison of the local bar. Plans

are being laid for the coming cam-

paign.
A committee has been appointed by

the Democratic County Committee of

Allegany county to fill vacancies on the

ticket. The most important vacancy

to be filled by the committee is that of

State Senator, Herman D. Billmeyer

having declined the nomination,

The Washington and Berkley Bridge

Company, of Williamsport, through

Alexander Neill, Sr., their attorney,

have filed suits against nine residents

of Hagerstown to compel the payment

of stock alleged to have been subscrib-

ed for by the defendants in the Bridge

Company.
Franklin Anderson Heard, one of the

best-known business men of Hagers-

town and a grandson of Nathaniel

Heard, who was a major general in the

Revolutionary War, died late Saturday

of pneumonia. Mr. Heard was 83

years of age, and for 50 years had been

engaged in the mercantile business in

Hagerstown.

Buyers from the cities are in Hag-

erstown in advance of the annual gath-

ering of the chestnut crop gettipg op-

tions op purchasing the nuts outright

from growers. John E. Pitcher, rep-

resenting a New York firm, estimates

that the nut crop in that region this

fall will amount to eight or ten carloads

and will be worth $18,000 or $20,000 to

the growers.

Members of Trinity Lutheran Church

Baltimore, of which Rev. A. F. Ster-

ger is pastor, and friends who accom-

panied them, spent Sunday at Pen Mar

Park. A special train brought the

party to the mountain, where they fol-

lowed the custom still in vogue in Ger-

many and held a semi-religious celebra-

tion, the exercises being held in the

auditorium. Various phases of the old-

time German festival were revived, in-

cluding the warbling of the songs of

the Swiss Alps.

Articles of incorporation of the Bal-

timore Car and Foundry Company,

which, it is understood, will succeed

the old South Baltimore Car and Foun-

dry Company, were filed in the Anne

Arundel County Circuit Court, Satur-

day. The capital stock is $1,500,000,

divided into 15,000 shares of a par value

of $100 each. The principal office will

be at Curtiss Bay. The object of the

corporation is to engage in the manu-

facture, sale, and otherwise deal in

railroad cars and rolling stock.

MORE NORTHERN LIGHTS.

In other words, Peary does not admit

his goose has been Cooked. —Knoxville

Sentinel.
A revision of the map of the world

upward seems to be required.— Omaha

World-Herald.
The forthcoming Cook-book will deal

with little less than ices. —Chicago

Evening 'Post.
Battle Harbor is appropriately named

as a port for Arctic explorers. —New

York Tribune.
The hammers that nailed the flag to

the Pole are still working overtime. —

Atlanta Constitution.

There may be lecture money ahead

for Etukishook and Ahwelsh also. —

Richmond Times-Despatch.

There isn't much left for us to dis-

cover now except tariff revision. —

Baltimore Sun.
Never before was there such a hot

argument about so cold a subject. —

Wall Street Journal.

It will be best to have the South Pole

discovered by one man at a time. —In-

dianapolis Star.
Christiania, Sept. 8—At a late hour

tonight Walter Wellman conceded

everything. —New York Evening Mail.

Both Cook and Peary will partake of

the banquet first and submit proofs af-

terward. The wisest way. — Indianap-

olis Star.
The Roosevelt with a speed of only

five or six knots an hour is not living up

to the family reputation. —Richmond

Times-Despatch.
Monrovia, Cal., has passed an official

resolution that Cook discovered the

Pole. The incident is now closed. —

New York American.

Dr. Cook 'continues to survey the

jackpot with the unassuming confidence

of a man who holds four aces before

the draw. —Chicago Evening Post.

Probably it is better for the census

returns next year that the Cook and

Peary parties did not meet in the froz-

en North. —Indianapolis Star.

It remains to be learned also, wheth-

er the public libraries will put the new

polar books in the fiction department. —

New York Evening Mail.

England is raising $200,000 to send

Captain Scott to the South Pole. About

$183,000 of that had better be used to

get a good umpire.— Washington Times

Discussion of Affairs in General from Leading Journals

of The Country.

Rural Genius.

(New York Times.)

Dr. F. A. Adams of Boston and Dr.

W. J. Spillman of the Department of

Agriculture at Washington are at odds

about the relative advantages of the

country and the city for the production

of men of ability and genius. In

Science of Sept. 24 Dr. Spillman

"counters upon" his opponent with

figures of three classes of American

citizens "who may be, perhaps, placed

highest among the list of our leading

men."

Clays of Men. City.

Presidents  2

Governors  4
Cabinet officers 9

Country Per Cent.

and from

Village. Country.

23 92.0
41 91.2
47 83.9

Total 15 111 88.2

But Dr. Spillman's original conten-

tion was that "about 70 per cent, of

the leaders in every phase of activity"

come from the farms. Dr. Woods

took down his "Who's Who," and de-

termined that the leaders there record-

ed are 50 years old on an average—that

is, they sprung from the population of

1860, when but 16.1 per cent. dwelt in

the ninety-six cities of 8,000 or more

inhabitants. But as natives of these

cities the gentlemen represented in

"Who's Who" under the initial A are

29.6 per cent, of the total, as against

the 16.1 per cent. expected. Under

the initial B. the urban percentage was

27.5; under C. it was 31.7, and under D.

and E. 31.6 per cent. and 35.6 per cent.

Groups selected at random under other

letters of the alphabet confirmed these

results. The towns, villages, and farms

contained five times the population of

cities in 1860, yet they failed to produce

more than about twice as many notable

men.
Dr. Spillman does not challenge th;s

estimate, therefore his present table

for Presidents, Governors, and Cabinet

officers born in the country is an ex-

ception merely. Dr. Woods has demon-

strated that the cities, either through

the superior opportunities for profes-

sional men and the better educational

facilities they afford, or because of in-

herited traits from fathers of talent

who had moved to the urban districts,

produce gifted boys in greater ratio

than the farms.
Why, then, should Presidents, Gov-

ernors, and Cabinet officers •come in

such overwhelming proportion from the

rural districts? We think it is through

the influence of the "deestrict " and

village schools. The towheads are

taught that to be President is- the sum

of earthly ambition. Science and lit-

erature are ignored. Tobe a Shake-

peare or a Pasteur is unthinkable, but

any boy who declaims Lincoln's Get-

tysburg oration may be Governor or

President. The cradle of democracy is

in the log cabin. The rural districts

still give birth to democracy's typical

representatives.

---

Applicants Would Be Few.

(Springfield Republican.)

The sudden, unexpected prominence

of Gen. F. D. Grant as a possible pro-

hibition candidate for the presidency is

explained by his alleged statement in

an interview: "If I could by offering

my body as a sacrifice free this country

from this fell cancer, the demon drink,

I'd thank the Almighty for the privi-

lege of doing it. If I had the greatest

appointive power in the country, no

man would get even the smallest ap-

pointment from me unless he showed

proof of his absolute teetotalism."

Such tests for office would be novel, un-

der the constitution, and many place-

hunters would fall by the wayside if

Gen. Grant were in the White House.

The Best Human Possession.

(Springfield Republican.)

Of the newcomers of the younger

generation who have won the attention

of the country, none surpassed Govern-

or Johnson in the possession of those

human qualities which engage the af-

fection and confidence of the masses of

the people. Since Lincoln, no Ameri-

can public man had risen from humbler

surroundings. The romance of poverty

clung to his childhood, and the master-

ful struggles of his youth against ad-

verse circumstances present anew the

old and ever wonderful story of the

magic of American opportunity.

A Record Of Life.

(Chicago Post.)

For the third time this year an Amer-

ican railroad reports that it has operat-

ed its lines for twelve months without

losing the life of a single passenger.

The Santa Fe, with its 9794 miles of

actively operated track, takes place

with the Burlington and the Pennsyl-

vania, two other great systems, on this

roll of honor. The Santa Fe carried

12,605,697 passengers without a fatal-

ity.
Wonderful as this efficiency record is

its explanation is as marvellous. "Even

more than to heavy rails, ballast or

equipment," says one of the road's of-

ficials, "we attribute the successful

record for the year to the spirit of

working together, which must run

through the rank and file of the men

operating the trains." In other words,

American railroading is ridding itself

of its greatest operating reproach by

sheer will power.
This is the force that has levelled

mountains, filled up canons, bridged

arms of the sea itself. It can have

few loftier ideals in the practical work-

ings of a railroad than the maintain-

ance of the sacredness of human life.
There is every reason to believe that

its success upon the Santa Fe, Burling-

ton and Pennsylvania has been repeat-

ed upon other lines, and that it will be

extended to other systems still as it be-

comes a matter upon which all Ameri-

can railroads feel a proud spirit of emu-

lation.

Only Hope For Teddy.

(Atchison Weekly Globe.)

There is so much "going on" now to

attract the attention of the people that

if Teddy Roosevelt wants to get into

the limelight again, he will be compell-

ed to quit the Dutch Reformed Church,

and join the Christian Scientists.

An Uncrowned King.

(Christian Endeavor World.)

Harriman is dead, but his work re-

mains. He got power, wealth, fame.

That was his share. The people get

railroads, better facilities of transpor-

tation, visions, enterprise, energy,

achievement. That is their share.

However much we may deplore pres-

ent social conditions and work for the

dawn of a new era, we see the need,

under the prevailing system for such

men as this uncrowned king. In this

world wrongs, if they exist, inevitably

right themselves in time. Whatever

the motives that actuate our great

magnates, the result of their labors in

the end is good. Only, the waiting for

the end is sometimes painful, and peo-

ple aet wounded in the fight.

Harriman was one of the great men.

Loved, praised, hated and abused, he

kept on his own way until death took

him. The balance will now be struck.

Each man get his own. Meantime it

becomes us to be silent in the presence

of the white angel whose word is

peace.

The Defects Of Our Courts.

(Springfield Republican.)

What could be more frank, or more

useful, for that matter, than Mr. Taft's

characterization of the gross defects in

the practice of our courts? He puts a

finger on the sore spot in the patient—

the entire indifference of the great

mass of the legal profession in our

country to the moral side of law cases—

an indifference which extends to the

judges—mere lawyers who for one rea-

son or another have been promoted or

sentenced to the bench—and who are so

tainted with the vice of their profession

that they even abdicate the authority

of a judge, in order to allow wealth

and impudence to protract lawsuits,

and defeat the ends of Justice, where

poor men are concerned. We still get

justice occasionally from our higher

courts, and restatements of the good

old common law of England, which the

pride of small officials and the ignor-

ance of statue-makers has tried to over-

ride—as detected in a late decision of

our State Supreme Court in regard to

the powers of boards of health. But

in the cases affecting dropsical wealth;

how tame and dilatory are the judges

in comparison with the prompt and

tart rulings of English judges on like

occasions? Those memorable sayings
of American judges, often quoted in

former centuries, "I require a bill of

sale from the Almighty to establish

property in case of a human being," as

a Vermont judge one said; and "I wish

the people of Pennsylvania to under-

derstand that it takes thirteen men to

seal a man's farm in this court." Why

we never hear such judicial dicta

now ? Even the arrogance of Taney in

ignoring the dissenting opinions of his

associates in the Dred Scott case, was

little more than the assertion of a judge

determined to be master in his own

court, and yet it had much to do with
the unanimity with which the country
set aside the bad law and worse mor-

als of a-pro-slavery tribunal.
The legal profession in this country

has become the worst negative to the

oft-quoted statement of Magna Charta

(as the purists now spell that old in..

strument) "We will sell to no man, we

will deny to no man; or defer rights

and justice." Practically justice is of-

ten deferred and delayed, in effect de-

nied, and in not a few instances is sold

in our courts, both low and high; not

always directly, but in effect and indi-

rectly; and it continues to be true as we

find it stated by King Lear:

Plate with gold,

And the strong lance of justice hurtless

breaks,

Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth

pierce it.

Judge Taft, who must have often

seen this in his court, is the first Presi-

dent to state it, and point out the rea-
son for it, in our democracy, where
just the opposite should have been seen
to prevail. Wicked and shameless as
our plutocrats are, they could not have
carried their frauds and perjuries so
far, had not instructed and reputed
lawyers made their frauds practically
harmless to the defrauder, and hurtful
only to the victims. This state of
things is hard to change, still more to
cure; but the President has cooly point-
ed out the way.
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HARRY G. TRITAPOE.

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT

of real estate for sale does not mean a lot of low-

class property at high-class prices. You can get

that any time and anywhere. What we offer is

real estate that is worth every cent asked for it

and will be worth a lot more at no distant date. If

you mean business we have the property worth

investigating.

C. & P. Phone 67F. 121 Court Street,
Maryland 356M. FREDERICK, MD.
july 9-09-1y

'31g70(,PIA0T0 fire, liglitRiAg, Willgstorill. CAPITAL
$3,000,000

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1853

MAIN OFFICES: 56 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

EQUITY STABILITY PERMANENCY

Assets January 1st, 1907, $20,839,174. Liabilities, including cash

capital $13,430,819. Net surplus $7,408,355.
Insures against loss of real and personal property, rental income,

Earned profits and commissions.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 9-ly

.4-,„„,,,.-„,,,,,,,.
Careful Dressers

t Those who are most particular about the I4:)

tO 
correctness of every detail, are quick to recog- Ili)

t

nize the Superior Style and Splendid Wearing

Quality of the clothes we make.

‘‘, J. D. LIPPY, TAILOR,
:1)(1...Ml,. 8-tf. GETTYSBURG, PA.

1 
THE LEHR PIANOS

Are Going and Spring is Coming

The joys of Spring are multiplied many times by the Clear, Beautiful Tone of the

LEHR PIANO
Music is the life of everyhousehold,', and no music Is finer, purer, and more en-

joyable than that which the LEHR PIANO gives to-day, and has given for over
a quarter of a century in thousands of American homes.

Come and Try Them. Ask Your Friends to Come Along:

Birely's Palace of Music,
Cor. Market and Church Sts., FREDERICK, MD.

dee-4-1yr

M. FRANK ROWE,

New Stock of Fall

and Winter Boots,

Shoes & Rubbers

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

The Best Buff and Pine
Tree Timothy Seed

The Best Buff Clover Seed
...AT...

WEYBRIGHT'S
THURMONT, MD.

aug 20-26ts

STRICTLY STAG

THE BUFFALO
LOUIS OTTE, Prop'r

Dining Rooms for Ladies

and Gentlemen.

31-33 W. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD,
June 25-ly

.01=1•••••••=11•MINk.

A PAGE FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK

CUT THIS OUT EVERY WEEK AND AT THE END OF THE YEAR

YOU WILL HAVE A COLLECTION WELL WORTH PRESERVING

HE who undertakes an occupation of great toil and great
danger for the purpose of serving, defending and pro-

tecting his country, is a most valuable and respectable mem-
ber of society; and if he conducts himself with valour, fidel-
ity, and humanity, and amidst the horrors of war cultivates
the gentle manners of peace, and the virtues of a devout and
holy life, he most amply deserves, and will assuredly receive,
the esteem, the admiration, and the applause of his grateful
country; and, what is of still greater importance, the appro-
bation of his God. —Bishop Porteus.

. 15.4•1•.011

BEAUTY is never so lovely as when adorned with the
smile, and conversation never sits easier upon us than

when we now and then discharge ourselves in a symphony
of laughter, which may not improperly be called the chorus
of conversation.—Steele.

:PALSE happiness is like false money; it passes for a time
▪ as well as the true, and serves some ordinary occasions;
but when it is brought to the touch, we find the lightness
and alloy and feel the loss. —Pope.

WIT loses its respect with the good, when seen in com-
pany with malice; and to smile at the jest which plants

a thorn in another's breast, is to become a principal in the
mischief.—Sheridan.

IF you would be pungent be brief; for it is with words as
▪ with sunbeams—the more they are condensed, the deeper
they burn. --Southey.

TF the world owes you a living, you owe the world a life. —
▪ Maltbie D. Babcock.

FROM THE

CHRONICLE

EMMITSBURG

OCTOBER

1,
— 1909 --

Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School
Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for the

International Newspaper Bible Study Club.
(Copyright 1909 by Rev.

October 3, 1909.

Paul a Prisoner—The arrest. Acts
21: 17 to 22: 29.

Golden Text. —Thou therefore endure

hardness as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ. 2 Tim. 2-3.

Verses 17-19.—Why is it that there is

no class of people who so love each oth-

er, and rejoice in each other's fellow-
ship, as real earnest Christians?

Why did the Christians at Jerusalem
receive Paul so gladly?

Paul told them about the wonderful
things which God had wrought through
his ministry among the Gentiles. Should
Christians always tell each other of the
victories of their faith and works, or is
it liable to engender pride and look like
boasting?

Verses 20-22—Does a good man al-
ways "Glorify God" at the success of
others?

What, either among men or angels, is
the greatest cause for joy? (See Luke
15: 7.)

What is it a sign of, when a person crit-
icises or is not glad when he learns of
the goodness of another?

Could a Christian, either then or now,
be fully led of the Holy Spirit, if at the
same time guided by, or "Zealous of
the law?"

In bridging the two dispensations,is it
likely that God, so to speak, winked at
the Apostles trying to graft the law of
Moses into Christianity, or was it God's
plan that Jewish Christians should still
keep the law?

Is it likely that even James and the
elders at Jerusalem knew of the full lib-
erty of Christ's gospel, or that "the
law" was to be abandoned? (See Gal. 5:
1-6. Heb. 8: 8-14 et seq.)

Verses 23-26. Did James and the eld-
ers give Paul good advice in this matter
of the vow, and shaving their heads,
and can you conceive it as possible that
they were directed by God in the ad-
vice they gave?

Did Paul do a wise thing to join with
these four men in the matter of the
vow, and what he must have known to
be a useless ceremony in connection
therewith?

Paul in one place states in substance
that he became all things to all men
that he might win men to Christ. How
far can we carry out that principle with-
out being guilty of deception? (See I
Cor. 9: 20).

T. S. Linscott, D. D.)

Verses 27-28.—What is the difference
between a Christian who, from preju-
dice, speaks evil of another Christian
and these Jews who spoke falsely of
of Paul?

Verse 29-30.—Should we ever form
an opinion or spread a rumor from mere
appearances?

Which generally raises the more ex-
citement and why: a rumor of some-
thing very good, or something very bad
about a man?

*Verse 32-40—What is it in humanna-
ture which makes one class or race, or
political party or religious body, so
cruel against another class, or race,
or political paray or religious body when
their passions get stirred? (This ques-
tion must be answered in writing by
members of the club.)

Chap 22: 1-5.—Ought the fact that
Paul had once been one of themselves,
and had changed to be a Christian from
convictions of duty to God, to have giv-
en him favor with God-fearing and rea-
sonable men?

Verses 6-21.—Is the narration of our
personal Christian experience a duty,
and is it an effectual way to preach the
gospel to sinners, and a help to believ-
ers?
Here is a man with hatred in his

heart for Jesus, on a mission of perse-
cution to Jesus' followers; on the road
he sees (1) a great light from heaven;
(2) he is stricken to the ground; (3) he
is spoken to by Jesus; (4) he asksJesus
who he is; (5)Jesus answers his ques-
tions; (6) those with him saw the light
but heard not the voice; (7) he asks Jes-
us what he should do; (8) Jesus told him
to go on to Damascus and he should there
get full instructions; (9) he is blind and
led by the hand to Damascus; (10) Ana
nias restores his sight and gives him in-
struction what he must do; (11) he is
baptised. Now what are the most
strikinv features in this experience of
Paul's conversion?
Verse 22-29.—Did Paul's experience

stir their anger because they did not
believe his testimony or because they
thought it was true and that it was
likely to cause his release by the Ro-
mans?
Lesson for Sunday. October 10th,

1909'. Paul a Prisoner—The Plot. Acts
22: 30 to 23: 35.

This is the question to be answered
in writing by members of the club in
competition for the prizes. Every
subscriber and members of subscribers'
families belong to this club'.

Are you satisfied to receive
3 per cent for your money?
Don't you think it is worth

more?

We are paying 4 per cent.
on deposits, and offer you
ample security for funds
deposited with us.
Write for our free booklet

"Banking at 4 per cent."
It will pay you to read it

carefully.

0

Middletown Savings Bank,

Middletown, Md.

 0 

"The Bank That Pays 4 Per Cent "
7-24-09-ly

STAFFORD
THE

Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE,

.

MD.

PLACE

June 28-IY

C. J. SHUFF & CO.
SPORTING GOODS.

SOUVENIR WARE POST CARDS
Kodaks and Supplies, Guns and Ammunition,

Bathing Suits, Tennis Rackets, Baseball

Goods, Cigars, Cigarettes, Fine Pipes and

Tobacco, Confectionery and Notions.

FISHING TACKLE

EMMITSBURG, -

..........................
m: Mid-Summer ..
. I.
.. Dainties for I
.
. ..•. The Table i. .•

Everything for Summer
Household Comfort.

JOSEPH E. HOKE
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

xxxxxaxxx ***Asa xx it a it swam* x

**************************
• FALL AND WINTER LINE0F

Clothing, Gents Furnishings and Shoes
a Now ready for your inspection. The greatest line of Clothing and

)11( 
Shoes ever Exhibited in This Community. Exclusive lines in all
our departments, and Prices to Defy Competition, as we will not

)11 be undersold. Call and see for yourselves. Electric Passenger
Elevator will carry you to each floor.

B. ROSENOUR & SONS,
)11 LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,

▪ Market and Patrick Streets,
10-11-07 Frederick, Md

11101XX XX01111110111 11X011XX OXLiElla

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-0-137,
Rear Admiral Barclay, retired, is

dead.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Offices Sebold
Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.

On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. OnThursdays at Thurmont National Bank. Both'Phones—C. &P., Emmitsburg, 22-2; FrederickCounty, Emmitsburg, 27. clee7-tf

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See h is solendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

W111-1740 Li
Advertise in in The Emmitsburg Chronicle
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PERSONALS.

It is the aim Of THE CHRONICLE to publish
a• many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. A. Arnold, formerly of near this

place but now living in Dayton, Ohio,

visited here.
Messrs Lewis Zimmerman, of Table

Rock, Pa., and John Sheets were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Hospel-

horn.
Guy Motter Esq., of Frederick, spent

Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Neely, of Fair-

field, were here on Sunday.
Messrs. Robert Kerrigan and John

Rosensteel spent Saturday afternoon in

Fairfield. They assisted the Fairfield

baseball team in their game with ,Irish-

town.
Miss L. M. Motter has returned to

Emmitsburg from Pittsburgh and Lan-

caster where she had been visiting rel-
atives.
Mr. William Longenecker, who visit-

ed in Lancaster county, Pa., returned
on Saturday.
Miss Stone and Miss Miller, who

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brooke Boyle, returned to their homes
on Saturday.
Mr. Albert Smith spent Saturday in

town.
Miss Farr, field secretary of the

Maryland Library Commission, spent
Thursday in this place.
Prof. Joseph Rowe left to-day for

Baltimore.
Mr. Edwin Ohler, of Pittsburgh, was

here this week.
Mrs.' H. McN. B. Annan and her

daughters, Misses Amelia and Eliza-
beth, left on Tuesday for Taneytown
Mrs. Annan will shortly visit her rela
tives in the West. The Misses Annan
will spend the Winter in Taneytown.
-Mr. Harry Rider, of Wilkes-Barre,

is visiting his brothers in this place.
Mr. Joseph Waggerman, of Green-

castle, spent several days here.
Mrs. George B. Resser and Miss Eva

Shulenberger spent Tuesday in Gettys-
burg.
A. V. D. Watterson, Esq., of Pitts-

burgh, spent several days here this
week.
Mr. Lawrence Gillelan, of Westmin-

ster, was in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Hickey and her son, Theon,

of Littlestown, were here on Tuesday.
Dr. B. I. Jamison and Rev. Father

Hayden were the guests of Dr. A. M.
Icalbach on Tuesday at his Summer

borne, "Montrose." near Woodensburg.

Miss Willie Ritchie was in Emmits-

burg on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickey, of

Dixon, Ill., and Misses Emma and Mer-
tie Eckcr of Westminster, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. William Colliflower.
Mrs. Antoni left on Thursday for

Brooklyn, N. Y., where in the future
she will make her home with her son,
Mr. John Antoni.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith spent

Sunday in Philadelphia with, their son,
Mr. Roger Smith, who is a novice at
St. Vincent's Seminary.
Miss H. H. Motter left on Wednes-

day for Lancaster.
Messrs. Harry Hoppe and Lewis An-

nan spent Saturday in Fairfield.
Miss Agnes and James Taylor have

returned to Baltimore.
Prof. John C. White, superintendent

of the county schools, spent a day here
this week.
Mrs. Louisa Fuss is visiting in Get-

tysburg.
Mrs. L. P. McKissick and family of

Eyler's Valley, visited Mrs. James
Currey on Wednesday.

Smith Will Not Receive Damages.

The case of William H. Smith against
the mayor and aldermen of Frederick
for $5,u00 damages, for injuries re-
ceived last December from a fall on the
ice on West Patrick street, due, as he
alleged to insufficient light, was decided
in favor of the city.

Auto Factory For Frederick.

The York Motor Company is consid-
ering the advisability of securing an
automobile manufacturing plant in
Frederick. Representatives of the con-
cern have been invited by the Business
Men's Association to come to Freder-
ick and look over the ground.

Reformed Church Reopened.

After being beautifully frescoed the
Reformed Church was reopened on
Sunday last. A large congregation
was present and the thank offering
was unusually liberal. The church
presents a very beautiful appearance.

Train Schedule Changed.

Sunday trains are discontinued on the
Emmitsburg Railroad. The schedule
will be changed in next week's issue.

Trains to Baltimore leave at 8A. M.,
2.50 P. M., and 4.50 P. M., trains west
leave at 10 A. M., and 4.50 P. M.

Raised Seventy Thousand Dollars.

The effort of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church to
raise $70,000 as a thank offering fund
for missionary purposes has been suc-
cessful.

Horse For Sale.

A fine saddle horse in healthy condi-
tion suitable for any work. Apply to
CHRONICLE office. oct 1-tf

19c. Special.

Box of Chocolat es every Friday and
Saturday for 19c. at McCardell's. 2t

REV. J. G. MURRAY CONSECRATED

Sers ices Impressive and Beautiful. —

Music Particularly Fine.

On Wednesday Rev. John Gardner

Murray became bishop coadjutor of

Maryland. The ceremonies took place

at the Church of St. Michael and All

Angels, Baltimore, of which Rev. Dr.

Murray had been rector for several

years. Rt. Rev. William Paret, Bishop

of Maryland, whose assistant Dr. Mur-

ray will be, presided.
The service was solemn and beauti-

ful the church being profusely decorated

with flowers and the augmented choir,

under the leadership of Mr. John Pleas-

ants, added to the impressiveness of

the service. Dr. Murray was attended

by Rt. Rev. James Henry Darlington,

Bishop of Harrisburg; Rt. Rev. John

Newton McCormick, Bishop of Western

Michigan, Rev. Edward T. Helfenstein

and Rev. Dr. Arthur Chilton Powell of

the Maryland Diocese as presbyters.

Rt. Rev. Cleland Kinloch Nelson,

Bishop of Atlanta preached the sermon.

Bishop Nelson's words in no uncertain

way showed the absolute necessity of

the Christ in the life of any institutions

of to-day. His remarks were dignified

and fitting for the occasion.
The music for this occasion was par-

ticularly fine. Mr. Pleasants, although

a young man, has made a name for
himself among American choir leaders
He has been particularly successful in
the management and instruction of boy
choirs. The programme for these ser-
vices was exacting but the choir re-
sponded to every call.
Rev. Dr. Murray for several years

has been a summer resident of Emmits-
burg and in that time he has made for
himself very many friends here, all of
whom congratulate him on his eleva-
tion to his high ecclesiastical office and
wish for him the greatest joy and
success in the work of the church.

Fire at Blue Ridge Summit.

The explosion of a lamp on the third
floor of a boarding house at Blue Ridge
Summit on Friday night caused the des-
truction of the building. Mrs. Alber
Seibert who occupied the house los
$300 in money. The loss on the prop-
erty is estimated at $5000, fully covered
by insurance.
Members of the summer colony turned

out in force and their efforts saved oth-
er buildings from destruction. At one
time it was feared the Church of the
Transfiguration might be destroyed.
The building burned was the property
of Mr. William L. Maurer.

Soda and Sundaes.

Swiss Chocolate 10c. something un-
usually good in Sodas or over cream in
Sundaes at McCardell's. oct 1-2ts

Cement Work in Town.

Mr. Cornelius Gelwicks has had a
concrete walk laid in his side yard.
Concrete steps have been placed in

front of the properties occupied by Mr.
Harry Gelwicks and Mr, William
Rodger.
Mr. J. Frank Felix has had a con-

crete walk laid in his front yard on
Frederick street.

To Be Married In November.

The marriage of Miss Lauretta Jarbo
Rohrback and Mr. Fabian Posey, whose
engagement was announced recently,
will take place the latter part of No-
vember. The nuptial mass, which will
be celebrated at St. John's Catholic
church, Frederick, will be followed by
a reception at "Gayfield," the home of
Miss Rohrback's parents, at Lime Kiln.

Birthday Party

Mr. Jacob Bishop was given a birth-
day party by his friends and children.
Mr. Bishop received many beautiful
presents on the occasion. Among those
present were: Misses Sallie, Bessie,
Grace, Lorna and Mary Bishop; and
Messrs. Harry Hoffman, Harry Tucken-
baugh, Charles Hoffman, Jacob and
Robert Bishop and William Glass.

Some People Have Corn This Year.

There has been on exhibition in the
CHRONICLE window for the last week
specimens of corn that have attracted
a great deal of attention. Considering
the season, Mr. Victor Rowe who ex-
hibited the corn, has been unusually
successful with his corn crop at least.
The ears are large and filled out to the
ends. Tell us how you did it?

Proofreaders Mistake Corrected.

In our article on the laIe Bishop Mc-
Closkey last week we stated that he
had been buried at Mt. St. Mary's. A '
Requiem was celebrated at the Moun-
tain on Monday, 20th inst, but his re-
mains were taken to Nazareth, Ky.,ad-
joining Bardstown, the original See of
the Louisville diocese.

Don't blame the Hen when she Does' nt
lay. She can't manufacture eggs unless
you supply her with the material. Get
busy now and begin feeding her Fair-
field's Egg Producer regularly and see
how quickly she gets down to business.
Sold under written guarantee by C. R.
Wachter & Son, Sabillasville, E. L.
Frizell, Emmitsburg.

For Sale.

miles from Emmitsburg, 12 acres
of land, 7 room house, never-failing
spring of good water, plenty of fruit,
suitable for chicken farm or sanatorium.
No reasonable offer refused.
sept17-3t MRS. MARGARET BARRY.

Canary Bird Supplies.

Cages, Seed, Sand, Bird Manna, Bath
Cups, Seed Cups, in fact everything for
the bird at McCardell's oct 1-2ts

Church Notice.

The Sacrament of the Holy Commun-
ion will be administered in the Lutheran
Church on Sunday morning, Oct. 3, at
10 o'clock. Preparatory service on
Saturday 2. P. M.

Mr. Tom Lan singer has a hen that
lays eggs weighing 3i oz. One of them
is on exhibition in the CHRONICLE win-
dow.

LIGHTNING'S SINGULAR
FREAK IN FREDERICK

House Struck and Nail Driven Clear
Through Brick Wall Across Room

and Sticks in Other Wall.

During a storm in Frederick lightning

played a peculiar prank at the resi-

dence of C. Herbert Kreh in Freder-
ick. A bolt struck the lightning rod
and ran down the rod at the side of the
house until it struck a nail in the metal
band by which the rod was fastened to
the wall. The bolt drove the nail
through the brick wall and across a bed-
room into the opposite wall, where h.
was imbedded in a lath beneath the
plaster. Where the nail was driven
into the house a hole about an inch in
diameter was cut in the brick wall.
Nobody was in the room at the time,
but Mr. Kreh, who was in the yard,
was stunned by the shock.

TANVYTOWN ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Douglass were

in Frederick over Sunday.
Miss Helen Reindollar stayed from

Friday to Monday with Miss Ethel
Basehoar, of Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McKinney have

been visiting friends in Freedom.
Mr. and Mr. John D. Belt and son,

of Westminster, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Charles Hess.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galt, of York

Road, spent Tuesday in town.
Mr. Arthua Coombs, of Hanover,

spent several days in town. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Coombs will return
to Taneytown to live.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Currens, of Lan-

caster, have been visiting Mr. John
Bair.
Miss Myra Brengle, of Hanover, is

the guest of Miss Eileen Schwartz.
Miss Amelia Birnie, accompanied by

her sister, Mrs. H. B. Annan, has gone
to spend some months in Omaha, Ne-
braska.
The Misses Amelia and Elizabeth An-

nan, of Emmitsburg, are guests of Dr.
C. Birnie.
Miss Eileen Schwartz was in Freder-

ick last week.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS
The festival held in Zentz's Park on

Saturday evening was well attended
and greatly enjoyed by all those who
were present. The Emmit Cornet Band
under the leadership of Mr. Elmer Ey-
ler, rendered many beautiful selections
for the occasion.
The family of Mr. Joseph Warthen,

of Baltimore, have moved to this local-
ity. At present they are living in the
house formerly occupied by Mr. George
Slate. •
The sad news of the death of Mrs.

Pryor, on Wednesday of last week,
came as a great shock and surprise to
her many friends and relatives in this
vicinity. Her funeral took place from
her home on Friday, the interment be-
ing made at the cemetery at Foxville.
Mr. D. Callahan, of New York, is

visiting his relatives in this place. Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Bailey spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. Warthen.
Mrs. S. R. Grinder, who was recently

operated on for appendicitis, is rapidly,
recovering.

Mt. St. Mary's Football Schedule.

The following schedule of games has
been arranged by Manager James E.
Walsh of the Mount St. Mary's football
team: Saturday, October 9th, Eastern
College at home ; Saturday, October

• 6th, Susquehanna University at home;
Sednesday, October 20th, University
e Maryland at home; Wednesday, Oc-
.ober 27th, Villanova College at home;
Wednesday, November 3rd, Baltimore
Medical College at home; Saturday,
November 6th, Western Maryland Col-
lege at Westminster ; Friday, Novem-
ber 12th, Lebanon Valley College at
home; Wednesday, November 17th,
open ; Saturday, November 20th, Dick-
inson _College at Carlisle; Thursday,
November 25th, Rock Hill College at
Baltimore.

Q. R. S. Entertained.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Harry
Beam delightfully entertained the Q.
R. S. at her home near town. The be-
ginning of the season's meetings of this
organization was most propitious. A
large number of the members attended
the meeting and evinced much interest
in the programme. The paper was read
by Rev. Mr. A. M. Gluck and Rev. Mr.
Reinewald welcomed the members.
The music at this meeting was unusual-
ly fine. Miss Beam sang to the great
pleasure of her listeners and members
of the organization also took part in the
musical features. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Stokes.

Manufacturiug Company Elects Officers

The Hays Acetylene Gas Generator
and Manufacturing Company, consisting
of Messrs. T. C. Hays, E. L. Frizell,
B. C. Gilson, W. D. Colliflower and
Peter F. Burket, held a meeting on
Wednesday night and elected the fol-
lowing officers: Peter F. Burket presi-
dent ; B. C. Gilson, vice-president ;
W. D. Colliflower, secretary and
Thomas C. Hays, general manager.

Hog raisers in many sections of the
United States have completely driven
Hog Cholera from the community by
the regular use of Fairfield's Blood
Tonics for Hogs Only. Fairfield's Hog
Tonic makes the blood pure and drives
disease from the system. Sold under
written guarantee by C. R. Wachter &
Sons, Sabillasville, E. L. Frizell, Em-
mitsburg.

Thieves Work at Monterey.

During the excitement incident to the
fire at Blue Ridge Summit on Friday
night, a thief or thieves robbed the
Monterey Country Club. They got $15
in money and all the coins in the tele-
phone receiver.

DIED.

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

MUSSELMAN—On Wednesday morn-
ing, Sept. 29, 1909, at his home in Lib-
erty township, Pa., John Musselmar
aged about 72 years. Funeral this
morning at 9 o'clock. Interment in
Lutheran Cemetery, Fairfield.

BALTIMORE & OHIO WAKENS UP

Miserable Quarters In Frederick May
Give Place To New Depot.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company is beginning to realize that
its quarters in Frederick are entirely
inadequate to the business of that city
and inappropriate to the dignity of that
great railroad system. The Business
Men's Association feel confident from
promises they have received from Mr.
Potter, third vice-president of the road
that better terminal facilities are really
to be given Frederick, facilities com-
mensurate with the business of the
county-seat and more fitting to a city
of its size.
Considering the fact that in 1831

Frederick donated the six acres o'
ground now used as freight yards e • ;
that the right of way in the city and to
Frederick Junction cost the road not a
cent a new depot and better freight fa-
cilities are as little as could be expect-
ed from these beneficiaries of the city's
bounty.
The passenger depot is a discredit to

the whole B. &. 0. system. Fifty
years ago the main part of the building
was constructed and even then it was
not a very beautiful monument to the
architect. To-day it is altogether out
of place.
The Pennsylvania Roadroad ought to

tear down the coop they call a station
and they will be asked to do so.

ODDS AND ENDS

China is busy over plans for a navy.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland and family

left on Saturday for Europe.
Telegraph and cable lines were para-

lyzed on Saturday by mysterious in-
fluences called "aurora."
Twenty million dollars of unclaimed

treasure has already been dug from the
earthquake ruins of Messina.
Twelve persons of the crew of a

freight steamer were drowned in a
storm off Cape Henlopen on Monday.
On Tuesday the Piltsburgh baseball

club clinched the pennant of the Na-
tional League by the defeat of Chicago
by Philadelphia.
Earthquake shocks were felt through-

out a widespread section of the middle
West on Monday. It was not violent
enough to cause any damage.
Henry Pruger, who has been mana-

ger of the Savoy Hotel, London, has
been engaged to manage a new res-
taurant in New York at a salary of
$37,000 a year plus commissions which
will likely make his yearly income
$50, 000.

As a result of a fi0-it between broth-
ers, both prominent in politics in Ken-
tucky Julius Csar Hurst, Republican
nominee for county judge in Breathitt
county was fatally shot yesterday by
his brother Hannibal. The latter who
was not arrested, claims he fired in
self defence.

William Montgomery, former Cashier
of the Allegheny National Bank of
Pittsburgh, and Herbert N. Tiers, for-
mer bookkeeper of the First National
Bank of Pittsburgh, were taken to the
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan.,
on Tuesday; Montgomery to serve 15
years and Tiers 5 years.

One chapter in the stormy history of
Luther Place Memorial Lutheran Church
Washington, D. C., was closed Monday
night. The congregation decided to
call to its pastorate Rev. Lloyd Doug-
las, of Lancaster, Ohio, and to intrust
the future to his leadership. Rev. Dr.
Butler was formerly pastor of the
charge. TheT 

War Department has received a
•

telegram from Senator Foster and
Congressman Broussard of Louisiana
asking that aid be rendered the cyclonel
sufferers in that State by the War De- '
partment. A telegram was immedia-
tely sent to Brigadier General Albert L.
Mills, in command of the department
of the gulf, asking for a prompt report
as to the necessity of the people and as
to what rations and other supplies are
available for distribution among them.

DETOUR ITEMS.

Mr. Emory Warner is on the sick list
at present.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eyler and chil-

dren, of Thurmont, visited Mr. A. C.
Miller on Sunday last.'
Mrs. Jesse Birley and children, of

New Oxford, Pa., were visitors at Mr.
P. D. Koons' this week.
Rev. Mr. Kolb and Mrs. Kolb visited

their daughter, Mrs. E. H. Koons. in
Hagerstown on Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mary Weybright and Master

Wilbur Miller, who were quite ill, are
much improved at this writing.
Mr. Charles Wachea and sons, of Bal-

imore, have purchased the Joseph
Wachea farm, near town.
Mrs. Sutherland and daughter and

Mr. Lemuel Myrley, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with Mr. James Myerly.
Mrs. Martin L. Fogle is visiting her

sons in Baltimore for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Eyler and

children, of LeGore, visited Mrs. Kath-
erine Dresher on Sunday.

MIDDLEBURG LETTER.

Mrs. Bradly P. Stitely, who has been
critically ill the past week, was taken
last Monday to St. Joseph's Hospital,
Baltimore, for treatment.
Miss Clara ,Mackley, who has been on

the sick list for the past week, is able
to be out again.
Mr. Eli Duttera had the misfortune

of being kicked in the face by one of
his horses. He was badly bruised and
lacerated.
Mrs. David Mackley, who spent the

past week with her son, Theodore, in
Frederick, returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Appler, of Bal-

timore, spent Sunday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Delphey.
Mrs. Charles McKinney and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with friends
in Mt. Washington.
Mrs. John Millard and children, of

Braddock, Md., spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beihl.
On Sunday evening Oct. 10th, at 7.

P. M.,Rally Day Service will be held in
the M. E. Church.

LOCAL CASES IN COURT,

The case of John E. Wilhide vs.
George N. Wilhide was taken up before
a jury on Monday. The case is a suit
on a note executed by Niles M. Wil-
hide, for $1,200 in 1904, on which John
E. Wilhide, George N. Wilhide, his
sons, were sureties. Upon the death
of their father, the note was paid by
John E. Wilhide, who is bringing suit
for the defendant's proportion of the
note.
The jury after being out a short while

returned with a verdict for the plantiff
for $322.87. Coblentz, Waters and
Brown and H. Dorsey Etchison repre-
sented the plaintiff, and Vincent Sebold
and Hammond Urner represented the
defendant.
Samuel H. Bercaw, indicted for the

larceny of sugar and flour from Joseph
Hoke, at Emmitsburg, valued at $3.15,
about June 30, entered a plea of guilty.
As he had already served 90 days in jail
awaiting trial, and as he has a large
family depending upon him, the court
suspended sentence, but warned him if
th are was any suspicion of his commit-
iog a like offence, he would be brought
before the court and sentenced. Stoner
& Weinberg represented the accused.
In the case of Joseph F. Woods

charged with killing Policeman William
E. Orrison, of Brunswick, the Jury
found him not guilty. During the trial
one of the jurymen, Mr. R. E. Zimmer-
man fainted and had to be taken from
the courtroom. The case was contin-
ued with eleven jurors.
The case of Samuel Woodyard, color-

ed, indicted for carrying concealed
weapons, was tried before a jury, which
rendered a verdict of guilty. To the
indictment against Woodyard on a
charge of larceny; a plea of guilty was
entered. He was sentenced to the
House of Correction for three years.

For Sale or Rent.

My present tenant having decided to
quit farming next Spring, I offer for
sale or rent my farm situated mile
south of Motter's Station, containing 150
acres of farming land, improved with a
two-story frame dwelling, large bank
barn, and other necessary buildings in
good condition. Terms of sale to suit
purchaser.

oct 1-1t.

E. G. ECKENRODE
1906 Boone St.,

Baltimore, Md.

Town Property For Sale.

The property of the late Samuel N.
McNair, Esq., deceased, situated on
West Main street. The premises are
improved by a large brick dwelling
house and stable and other out buildings,
may bought at private sale. Apply to
Edgar L. Annan, agent for heirs,

jul 2-tf.Emmitsburg, Md.

Charles S. Whitman will be the fu-

sion candidate for district attorney of
New York City.

Both Phones. •

The Holy Communion will be celebrat-
ed in the Presbyterian on Sunday Octo-
10; the preparatory service will be held
on the Saturday previous. Rev. Dr.
Dixon, of Frederick, will conduct the
services. The preparatory service, will
be held at 2:00 p. m. and the Commun-
ion service at 10:30 a. m.

Make large profits now. The price
of eggs is rising. Fairfield's Egg Pro-
ducer is guaranteed to increase the egg
output by perfecting the hen's diges-
tion, keeping her in health, thus has-
tening the development of her eggs.
(Ask for Fairfield's Free Book). Sold
under written guarantee by C. R. Wach-
ter & Sons, Sabillasville, E. L. Frizell,
Emmitsburg.

FLOWERS ! FLOWERS I
If you need Carnations or Roses

just call on me and see what love-
ly flowers you can get. I also
have artificial flowers if you want
them. Call or address,

ROBERT E. CREAGER,
THURMONT, MD.

BOTH PHONES.

Mr. C. T. Zacharias, Emmitsburg Agent
 >,C< 

feb 6 09

SURVEYING,

ARCHITECTURE.

CONCRETE.

E. C. CHUM,
12 West Patrick 'Street,

Frederick, Mct
dee-t-yr

Wood's Descriptive G`

Fall Seed Catalog
now ready, gives the fullest

information about all

Seeds for the

Farm and Garden,
Grasses and Clovers,
Vetches, Alfalfa,
Seed Wheat, Oats.
Rye, Barley, etc.
Also tells all about

Vegetable & Flower Seeds
that can be planted in the fall to
advantage and profit, and about

Hyacinths, Tulips and other
Flowering Bulbs, Vegetable and

Strawberry Plants, Poultry
Supplies and Fertilizers.

Every Farmer and Gardener should
have this catalog. It i s invaluable in
Its helpfulness and suggestive ides s for
a profitable and satisfactory Farm or
Garden. Catalogue mailed free on
request. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD & SONS
b Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. Cj
a ig 27 Ots

For Results Advertise In The CHRONICLE

YOU ARE GOING TO BUY

Stockers an Feeding Cattle
THIS SEASON

You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the least
money. Write or wire at once to

JOHN J. LAWLER
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
a square deal guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS
REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago

Any Mercantile Agency
Thousands of our satisfied customers

We handle more stockers and feeders than any firm in the world. A big
selection at all times. Sales, 40 to 50 loads daily.

Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
or telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest mar-
ket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We can save
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.

july 16-20ts

+0•611111.411-"allis-it 4141rmillia.t S-•alas.itlameart

Peoples Fire Insurance Company
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Capital Stock $100,000.00. Reserve $10,000.00. Net Surplus $25,000.00 t

INSURE WITH A HOME STOCK COMPANY. i
JOHN A. HORNER, and H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Solicitors, ii

I
Sept tO 09-1yr.

1.1""ft.41,1411'.41.10.0111i.11+11.\.411.041w.1110.4111■Alfrglaw.Wallimw.vveirs.,60.ivii..4
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BUY YOUR

WINTER CLOTHING

SHOES

AND UNDERWEAR I
AT THE

COMMERCIAL OPERATORS

dee-4-1yr.
11 South Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
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UN DERTA KER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

Mulorll .1. Fullitllre,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

4,ISpecial prices for Furniture in

large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

ABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

1340'1•1-1 '17" EION J.

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMB A_LMER.

Buggies ! Buggies !
Having made special arrange-

ments with a number of the Best

Buggy Manufacturers in the
country I am prepared to serve
the interests of all who want the
best buggies at reasonable prices.
I sell

Steel and Rubber Tire Buggies,

Runabouts and Cutters
All Kinds of Vehicle Repairs.

J. L. TOPPER,
aug 20 09 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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STIEFF
PIANOS

are the Embodiment of every Improve-
ment essential to the making of

DURABILITY, TONE, QUALITY and

A Perfect Instrument
The Stieff Piano is so far different from

others that it stands alone.
REFERENCES:

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY,
Boston, Mass., who own 169 Stieff Pianos.

HANNAH MOORE ACADEMY, Reisterstown.
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, Emmitsburg, Md.
WOMANS COLLEGE, Frederick, Md.

And Many Others.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

STIEFF, BALTIMORE,
EY 

MD.
aug 6-09-1yr

BUY GOOD BONDS
Because-
1. They are secure.
2. They pay a good rate of interest.
3. They run for a period of years and

there are no part payments as in the
case of mortgages.

4. The interest is paid promptly by
any bank on receipt of coupons.
5. They can be transferred simply by

delivery so that no papers are necessary
to buy or sell them.
6. There is no trouble or expense

with a bond investment.
A well secured bond is recognized by

the most discriminating investors and
the best banking authorities as the saf-
est and most convenient form of invest-
ment.
We have at all times a large and

carefully selected list of GOOD BONDS

and solicit correspondence from those

seeking investment for their money.

Orders executed on all the Stock Ex-
changes at regular commission rates,

over our private wire.

MOTTER BROS, 86 CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD.
aug 13-09-1yr

.111•0-0=0. ••••••-•11•••••••••

SCOLL BROS.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Pianos, Organs;

IF you are thinking of furnishing a house, one room or per-
haps there is an odd piece or two you want. It may be
you want to replace that old stove or floor covering.

Then you owe it to yourself to visit this Great House where
your credit is always good for any amount.
We have built our reputation on our fair dealing, honest

goods, and liberal terms. Treating one and all alike, making
no distinction between the rich and poor as many of the so-
called cash houses do. Car fare refunded on all accounts of
fifty dollars or over. Freight prepaid.
We have bought several hundred pairs of fine all wool

blankets at less than fifty per cent. of factory prices. We
give our customers the benefit of our purchase.

SCOLL BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers

J. M. DRONENBURG, Manager

Both Phones 43 & 45 E. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD.

Tailored Suits
The New Fall Tailored Suits are here awaiting your inspection. 'Tis

almost futile to attempt a description. They are the kind you'll want if you
intend to be in the procession. Man tailored, correctly designed, represent-
ing the most recent modes of fashion, and not high priced. We believe you
will do well to see us, as many of our models have marked individuality.

Sweaters
are are an actual necessity nowadays. Fine to ward off that Fall cold. A great
assortment in the wanted lengths and qualities. Children's and ladies. Might
save a doctor bill.

Colonial Draperies
are possibly just the items needed to complete the appointment of that room.
They are of the new order of things—just the proper weight—clinging in fin-
ish and exquisite in coloring.

Silkolines, Scrim,
Casement Cloth,

New Fall Ginghams,
New Fall Percales,

New Fall Outings

THOS. H.
Central Dry

17 and 19 North Market Street -

HALLER,
Goods House

- FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27 ly

ESTABLISHED 1882

Annan, Horner 86 Co, 1
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

 0 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED I

0—

Interest Paid on Time: Deposits

Savings Department

Buy and Sell

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.

July 13-tf

E ,vt-IIRE I
INSuRANCE

THE MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
of Carroll County, Md.

DR. J. W. HERING, President,

C. GLOYD LYNCH, Secretary-Treasurer

Insures all kinds of property

AT LOWEST RATES.

Surplus - $40,000
DEBTSNO

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT
EMMITSBURG, MD. 8-2-ly

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41 Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
pr. 2-09

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
On Saturday October 9th, 1909
The undersigned, Administrator, d.

b. n. c. t. a., of Francis Caldwell, late
of Liberty township, deceased, by vir-
tue of an order of sale issuing out of the
Orphans' Court of Adams County, and
to him directed, will sell on the prem-
ises the following described Real Estate:
A track of land situated in Liberty
township, Adams County, Pennsylvania,
containing about 17i Acres and lying
along the road leading from Emmits-
burg, Md., to Waynesboro, Pa., near
the State Line, adjoining lands of Joseph
Orndorff, Jacob Hollinger and Lewis
Overholtzer, improved with a TWO-
STORY WEATHERBOARDED
HOUSE new Frame Barn and other
outbuildings. There is plenty of fruit
on this tract, and a well of never-failing
water at the house. This will make a
desirable home.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock P. M. when

terms will be made knowr by
JOHN E. DIEHL,

sept 24-3ts. Administrator.

GETTYSBURG LETTER

Contractor Charles E. Lady is putting
down concrete walks around the Court
House.
Work was started Tuesday on the ex-

tension of the sewer on East Middle
street extended, under the supervision
of Street Commissioner Warner.
A traveling troup presented "Uncle

Tom's Cabin," under canvas in this
place on Monday evening. The tent
was filled to its utmost capacity.
The advance car, known as the path-

finder, for the endurance run of the
New York Herald and Atlanta,: (Ga.)
Journal, passed through Gettysburg on
Saturday.
A reunion of the descendants of Rob-

ert McIlhenny and Victor King, who
settled along the Conewago creek, near
Hunterstown, was held at that place on
Saturday, with an attendance of nearly
two hundred.
The college football team played their

first game of the season on Saturday,
when they met the University of Penn-
sylvania team at Philadelphia and were
defeated. Score 20-0.
Mrs. Louisa Fuss, of near Emmits-

burg, is spending the week with rela-
tives and friends in town.
Mr. A. C. Sanders, who was recently

elected secretary of the Adams County
Building and Loan Association, has ten-
dered his resignation, and Mr. P. W.
Stallsmith has been elected in his stead.
John P. Martin has sold the good

will and fixtures of Hotel Gettysburg
to B. D. Carroll, of Saratoga Springs,
N. Y. Application will be made on
Monday for the transfer of the license,
when Mr. Carroll will assume control.
Mrs. Van W Bayly, daughter of Mrs

M. J. Cobean, of this place, died at her
home in Baltimore on Monday evening.
The remains were brought here Wed-
nesday morning and the funeral held
from the Presbyterian church, Rev. D.
W. Woods officiating. Interment in
Evergreen Cemetery.
Mrs, Elizabeth McAllister, widow of

the late John McAllister, and a life-long
resident of this place and vicinity, died
at her home on Baltimore street, Mon-
day, at 5 P. M., aged 72 years. The
funeral was held Thursday at eleven
o'clock, from the Presbyterian church,
Rev. Woods officiating.
Charles H. Ruff died at his home in

this place at 10.30 Sunday night, after
a two-weeks' illness from paralysis,
aged 68 years and 24 days.
Mr. Ruff was well known throughout

the county. He was born in Hamilton
township and grew to manhood in that
section. He worked at the plastering
trade for some time and followed huck-
stering. He also taught school in the
county several terms. He was made
clerk to the County Commissioners in
1883, which position he held for ten
years. He also served as Deputy
Register and Recorder.
He was a member of St. James'

Lutheran Church and at the time of his
demise was an elder in that congrega-
tion. He was a member of Good Sa-
maritan Chapter of Masons and Gettys
Lodge of Odd Fellows. At the time of
his death he was Secretary of the Get-
tysburg Building and Loan Association.
He is survived by his second wife and

two children. Also by two brothers and
three sisters. The funeral was held
Wednesday morning at eleven o'clock,
conducted by Rev. Dr. Clutz. Inter-
ment in Evergreen Cemetery.

4W, 

Feed will be high this Fall. All un-
digested food is wasted. Save money
and increase your horse's health by the
regular feeding of Fairfield's Blood
Tonic for Horses Only. It perfects
digestion, so that all the nutriment is
secured from the food. Sold under
written guarantee by C. R. Wachter &
Sons, Sabillasville, E. L. Frizell, Em-
mitsburg.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mr. Rein Motter, of Taneytown, and
his friend, Miss Brew, of Littlestown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Miller and son,

George, were visitors in Frederick on
Tuesday.
Miss Nora Loy, of Mt. Pleasant, vis-

ited her home on Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Katherine Firor, who has been

visiting her parents in Baltimore, re-
turned home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Schafer, of Graceham,

visited friends in this place on Sunday.
They left for Baltimore on Wednesday
expecting to spend the winter there.
Mrs. William Morrison and son, of

Graceham. visited Mrs. Jere Martin on
Tuesday.
Mrs. John Seiss and children, of

Rocky Ridge, visited Mrs. C. W. Loy,
and family on Sunday.
Mrs. W. M. Long and daughters,

Mary and Estella, visited Mrs. Long's
sister on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher visited Mr.

and Mrs. George Valentine, near Har-
ney, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Creager, of

Thurmont, spent Sunday with her par-
ents Mr. C. W. Loy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Late, of Rocky

Ridge, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miller.
Miss Katherine Firor spent Sunday

with Misses Nellie and Estella Fisher.
Miss Mary Burk, of Cumberland,

will leave on Wednesday for her home
after spending five weeks with her
cousin, Mrs. Maurice Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boller and

daughter, Hazel, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Fisher on Sunday.

Misses Bessie, Mable and Nellie Long
May Gurshon and Della Speak, visited
Miss Mary Long on Sunday.
Mr. Maurice Loy, who has been ill, is

improving. Dr. Keafouver, of Thur-
mont, is the attending physician.
A lecture will be given next Sunday

afternoon at two o'clock at the Loy
Sunday school by Dr. Young, of Creag-
erstown. His subject will be "Lost
Opportunity."

McCardell's Chocolates.

25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 80c. a pound.
"The Best Made" are McCardell's. 2t

The thirty-fourth annual convention
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Maryland was held in Hagers-
town Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of this week in St. Paul's Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which Rev. T.
Mowbray, chairman of the campaign
committee of the Anti-saloon League
of Washinghon county, is pastor.

Taft explored the bowels of the earth
to the depth of 1200 feet on Monday at
Butte, Mont.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DR. D. E. STONE, Jr.

J. LEWIS RHODES.

JNO. C. HOTTER.

J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
DIRECTORS.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

J. R. OHLER.

E. It. SHRIVER.

P. F. BURKET.

Deposit Your Money---Your Savings---

Your Business Account

in the bank that regularly lets you know how it is
being conducted.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank Publishes Statements,
The first one will appear in December.

If you want to borrow money this bank can accommo-
date you. It can accommodate you in many other ways
too.

Come in and Get Acquainted.

Banking Hours, 9.00 to 3.00
Open Every Saturday Evening from 7.00 to 9.00

June 18-09-ly 

..

Marylgild

CHAS.

OF

T.

Illsurallco
BALTIMORE,

LEVINESS,

A.gellcy
MD.

JR., President.

Co.

This company is unique in that it acts as the

agent for the PEOPLE in their dealings with

any and all kinds of Insurance Companies,

rather than as an agent for the Companies.

Your interests

is its particular

are-paramount. Your

business.

protection

I

The Company is Represented in Emmitsburg by I
E. L. HIGBEE, Chronicle Office.

W. HARRY HALLER, Manager, 12 West Patrick Street, Frederick, Md.I

We Handle Every Known Branch of Insurance.
june 26 '08-1yr

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

We are now doing business in our new building, of which the superin-
tendent of its construction, Mr. John Evans, of Scranton, Pa., says :

"When I make the following statement I am saying a great deal,
but, in my judgment, I have a perfect right to state this is not only a
fireproof building, but the vaults are burglarproof in the full sense of the
word."

We have a special room for the use of ladies transacting business.

We also have three rooms—one large and two smaller rooms—for the
use of persons who wish to meet others and transact business, or where
they can take their securities and detach coupons, etc. All of these
rooms are easy of access and ready for use at any time, and we will be

-Iliad to have them used by the people.

In our splendid vaults we have a large number of safe deposit boxes,
in which persons can arrange to place their securities or valuable papers.

We will be pleased to open accounts with individpals, firms or cor-
porations, whether large or small accounts, giving to our smaller accounts
the same attention as the larger ones.

We will be glad to show persons through our building at any time
during business hours.

July '09-ly

New Stock Ready and Selling
Men's Suits in Grades to Suit Every Pocket Book

Fine lot of boys School and Dress Suits. SPECIAL LINE FOR YOUNG
MEN. Stylish Shades and Cuts.

First Floor, Hosiery, Gloves, Winter Underwear
for Men, Ladies', Children. Ladies' New Neckwear Coming—Silk and Wool
Scarfs, Wool Fascinators, Shawls, Elastic Belts, Belt Pins, Combs and Bar-
retts. New FALL LINE OF MEN'S NECKWEAR.

Cordial invitation extended to all to visit our store. Compare our prices
and goods.

CHARLES ROTERING &I SONS PUBLIC SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD

STRICTLY CASH
Feb 26-09-ly
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EMMITSBURG RAILROAD

READ DOWNWARD. STATION. READ UPWARD.
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* Nos. 101,402,403, 404, 405, 406 daily except Sunday.
?. Nos. 407 and 408, daily.
t Nos. 709 and 7111, Sunday only.

Special rates to Pen Mar, round trip from Emmitsburg, 75 cents, from Mot-
ters, 60 cents. Children half fare. Good to return on regular trains daily, and
on Thursdays and Saturdays on the Pen Mar Express at 6.10 P. M. Also Sunday
trains to Hagerstown.

july 30-09-ly
VINCENT SEBOLD,

General Manager.

Challenge Flour is
Going Some

Recently a large bakery in Philadelphia, wishing to put a

new loaf of bread on the market, tested

Challenge Flour
in competition with many other high grade flours. This

resulted in

Challenge Being Selected
and this bakery is now using

500 to 600 Barrels

of this flour each week for their new style loaf. If you are
not using

Challenge Flour
try it and you will understand why

Challenge Flour is Going Some in Other Cities

MANUFACTURED BY

The Mountain City Mills
DISTRIBUTED BY

I The Frederick County Farmers' Exchange
FREDERICK, MD.

I

All Grocers.

BOTH PHONES.

FOR SALE IN EMMITSBURG BY

dee

JOSEPH E. HOKE

Drugs
Patent Medicine

Stationery

T. E. ZIMMERMAN

00 
C0-o0O-OOOOO-O0OOO

i We have a large and complete stock of Boys' Suits, made in 
serviceable

colors and made to stand the rough wear they receive. $2.50 up.1

0 Boys' and Girls' Shoes

These Shoes are made especially for us by the best shoe factories in the

country. Strong and durable, correct shape for the growing feet, and

I
guaranteed to give service and satisfaction.

Boys' School Suits g

for -

We have filled a long-felt want in getting a line of Hats for Boys, age 3

i to 10, all colors, 50c. and 75c. If you want something nobby for your boy,

take a look at this line.

I LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
Jan 21-0.

00.040-1>O<>00-0-0-040-0-00-0.0-0-0-0-04><
>0-0-00-0000-0-0-0-0-00-0.0-0-0-0000-0.0000

Boys' Fancy Hats

HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

HOKE (eta RIDER
31A1ilRS 0

MofiliftiEFITs 4111) TOfilBSTOliES
-0-

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK

OF ALL KINDS.

1,1Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

TALL WORK GUARANTEED.

A slight fire in the executive offices

of the White House on Saturday after-

noon was quenched,before much dam-

age was done.

A leper expert has pronounced Early,

the alleged Washington leper, "un-

clean." He found the germs of the

t disease in a piece of Early's skin.

FREDERICK'S GREAT FAIR.

Fine Free Attractions, Good Racing
and Splendid Exhibits.

The annual fair at Frederick will be

held October 19-22, will be the leading
exhibition of the kind held in Maryland.
Extensive improvements have been
made by the management for the con-
venience and comfort of all who attend
and different departments have been
enlarged to meet the demand for space
in which to make exhibits. Besides a
splendid racing program for each day,
no effort or expense has been spared
to secure as free attractions in front of
the grand stand some of the most novel
and sensational acts to be found. The
leading feature this year will be the
Six Flying Banvards, the greatest cerial

combination in the world, who will make
their first and only appearance in
Maryland. "Polar, the man up a pole,"
who has just come from Europe, will
perform daring feats on a slender pole
62 feet in the air, and the smallest wo-
man in the world performing on a wire,
will also be there, with other equally
interesting and entertaining features.
The railroad leading to Frederick will
sell excursions tickets, good for the
week, from all points, and special trains
will enable every person in this locality
to spend at least a day at the Fair.

To Remodel National Bank.

Plans have been prepared by a firm
of York, Pa., architects for the complete

remodeling of the old First National
Bank building, in Frederick, for the

Central National Bank, which acquired

the building when it absorbed the First

National on August 1 last. The build-

ing, which is at the corner of Market

and Church streets, will be enlarged.

The banking-room, the size of which

will be greatly increased, will be hand-

somely finished. After the building is

completed the Central National Bank

will move to it from its present build-

ing, corner of Church and Court streets,

which it sold recently to the People's

Fire Insurance Company, of Frederick

county.

Frances Louisa Trail Dead.

Miss Frances Louisa Trail, 68 years

old, daughter of the late Edward Trail

and sister of the late Col. Charles E.

Trail, died suddenly Sunday night at

her home in Frederick. Although for

many years an invalid she was promi-

nently identified with church and chari-

table work. She was a member of All

Saints' Episcopal Church, and was held

in high esteem in this community. She

is survived by two sisters: Mrs. Cyrus

Helfenstein and Mrs. John I. Yellott,

of Towson; and one brother, Allen

Trail, of St. Louis,

The Nashville, Tenn. "wets" won

out in the primary election on Friday.

WILL HAVE HOUSE OF WORSHIP

Prominent Frederick Hebrew Citizens
Plan to Build Synagogue.

The Jews of Frederick, among which
people are to be found some of the
most influential citizens of the county,
have long been without a place to wor-
ship as their religion demands. The

celebration of Yom Kippur, the ser-

vices of which were held at the home
of Samuel Weinberg on Saturday, em-

phasized the necsssity of a synagogue
and the matter has been taken:up and
a committee, consisting of Alderman
David Lowenstein, Benjamin Rosenour
and Leo Weinberg, was appointed to
secure a temporary place of worship.
It is proposed to rent a hall in which to
hold services for the present, but later
it is hoped to raise a fund for the erec-
tion of a synagogue and to secure the
services of a resident rabbi.

Fruit Farmer's Revenue Producer.

In Western Maryland fruit is proving
the best revenue producer this season.
The peach crop is practically ended.
It is estimated that the peach crop
alone brought between $400,000 and
$500,000 to the growers this season.
The late peach crop is being gathered
and shipped now and is bringing fancy
prices. Buyers are now closing deals
for apples, and entire orchards are be-
ing bought up. The fruit is being pack-
ed in the orchards in barrels and ship-
ped to the large cities. Apples are
bringing $1 and $1.10 a barrel on the
trees, but some growers are holding

their crops for higher prices, expecting

to receive $1.15 to $1.25 a barrel for

their fruit packed to ship.

Monument to Lieut. Sutton.

A number of friends of Mrs. Jariles

N. Sutton, mother of the late Lieuten-

ant James N. Sutton, are arranging to

raise a fund to be used for the erection

of a monument over the grave of Lieu-

tenant Sutton at Arlington. It is the

intention of the committee which has

the matter in charge to make the move

a general one throughout the country

and allow all who sympathized with

Mrs. Sutton in her fight to contribute

any amount that they desire.

W. M. R. R. Killed a Horse.

Passenger train No. 14, eastbound on

the Western Maryland railroad, struck

a horse and stick wagon in a cut near

Spring Mills, Monday afternoon. The

horse was killed and was carried for

some distance on the pilot. The wagon

was demolished.

In commemoration of the founding of

the International Postal Union a monu-

ment will be unveiled at Berne, Switz-

erland, on Monday of next week. The

cost of the monument will be $40,000.

Today's Suggestion by Ellen Stan.

PRACTICAL CLOTH SKIRT.

I
LLUSTRATED is an exceptionally pretty skirt that will answer for all

around wear. It is of the so called three piece model, but has none of the

objections that are generally attributed to skirts that are cut on the cir-

cular, for it is so arranged that it will not sag on the sides. The front
panel is cut from
the straight of the
goods, and the side
portions are laid
over it in a way that
prevents its giving
over the hips. In the
back it is finished

with an invert:d

box plait.
At the present

time the question

of the underskirt is

a very important

one, for, no matter

how well the outer
garment may fit,

if the underskirt
does not fit equally

well the good effect
will be lost. Some
soft clinging mate-

rial, such as satin,

should be selected

for the petticoat,

and it must he
made either with a
deep yoke and cir-
cular lower portion

or in a five or seven

gored model.
Of equal impor-

tance is the finish

of the outer skirt

at the waist line,

for it must rather

set well than fit the
figure. The fash-

ion of mounting it

high on a woven
webbing band is
continually gaining
in favor, but unless
the band is thor-
oughly boned and
stiffened with an
additional piece of
canvas the width
of the belt of the
skirt will turn it
over at the top.
This circular skirt

in sheath style is
cut in els sizes—
from 22 to 32 inch-
es waist measure.
To copy it for the
average person re-
quires 51/2 yards of
material 36 inches
wide or 41/2 yards
44 inches wide.

Any reader of this paper who desires to secure this pattern m
ay do so by

sending 10 cents to this office. Give the number, 4379, state size desired and

write the full address plainly. The pattern will be f
orwarded promptly by mail.

BARGAINS

Ji MOS, CHICKS'

STORE
aptil 24-ly

4.,.......,„....................,..................4.

1 ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY 14t
f AND COLLEGE !
i
: 

f, c PUPILS UNDER EIGHT YEARS OF AGE
NOT RECEIVED.

1

t This Institution, beautifully 1

Ridge Mountains, is easily i

I situated in a healthful loca-
tion in sight of the Blue

f
'at reached by Western Mary-

land Railroad from Balti-
more.
Extensive grounds afford

1 
ample advantages for out-

11 

door exercise, the surround- 
i 

ings are attractive and pic-
turesque. The Curriculum

•

.I.

thorough and comprehen-
sive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined edu-

ii 

cation.
For particulars address: 

•

ii 

SISTER SUPERIOR,

• 
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, •

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 

: 10  
$ OR. 0. W. HINES $
0 0t ..VISITS..

i
'EMMITSBURC

MARYLAND

: Every Two Months 1

: Next Visit $

I NOV., 1909

EMMIT HOUSE :

dellbAft-1,1b-Wavlib.-lbWb.-4

Daniel Crimmins

FREDERICK, MO.

CUSTOM
MADE

CLOTHES

FOR DISCERNING MEN

+111•••••••111.6•••411'011116...6111*".•••••1111,1111.1•411.41•110.11

Sick Watches Cured

H. S. LANDIS

LEADING JEWELER OF FREDERICK

DIAMONDS
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

Best and Quickest Repairing and Engraving

EYES EXAMINED FREE

33 N. Market St. 27 S. Market St.
July 16-52ts

A/WWW~WWWVAAMANAN

1116.-Alla-41111.-'11)--1111.-1--116.-1- 1̂1111•Ala.1

NEW
CITY HOTEL

FREDERICK, MD.

Remodeled and Newly Fur- $
nished Throughout.

0'
MEALS 50 CENTS 'i

The Best Hotel in the State
Outside of Baltimore.

100 Rooms.

25 Rooms With Bath.

10 Public Bath Rooms.

Rates $2 to $3.50 per Day $,

  #
New City Hotel 0

0FREDERICK, MD

1 
0

HOWARD & VOGT, 0
PROPRIETORS.

march 19-09-ly

Nothing Like An
EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
On Long Winter Evenings

These and New Records

ALWAYS ON SALE BY

Ea E. UE1111
Furniture Dealer

ON THE SQUARE

Red Dragon Seltzer

THE GREATEST REMEDY OF THE AGE #

—FOR—

HEADACHE 
0

INDIGESTION

Sold Everywhere 1 Dc.
jan 24-ly

Emmit House
Under New Management.

J.W.BREICHNER
PROPRIETOR.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
In effect June 21, 1909.

Per day. .............. :61..0500

PFearmwileieesk, 

By the season 

for the season, 

$5.50 per week

$5.00

 S3.00Csherilydarneins
 $3.50 "

IJ Special accommodations for

Commercial Men.
march 15-ly


